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EXTOLS PLANS FOR RECREATION FACILITIES
AS REFERENDUM LOOMS ON PROPERTY

The Salt Spring Island Lions Gub has
established the new playing fields at Central. The
service club acquired the property, paid part of the
cost, laid out the sportsgrounds and levelled it all
at a cost of better than $100,000.

On Saturday Island voters will be invited to
approve the community support of the project by
giving their support to the referendum.

The playing fields will then be available for
soccer, tennis and other activities needed on the
island.

President of the Salt Spring Island Lions Gub,
Ian Brown, has urged all islanders who are
concerned with community sports and recreation
to support the referendum. He has also noted a
number of features of the vote which have
confused islanders.

The vote on Saturday is a one-shot deal,
explained Brown. It will be offered as a means of
raising money from a 2% mill levy on island taxes
next year. No way can this levy be extended, he
reports.

It is one levy for one year. And nobody and no
government, at any level, can change that, said
the service club leader.

There is no vote, at this time for a swimming
pool. No ice arena is included.

Both these projects have been set aside for the ;j:|:
present time, while feasibility studies are conduct- >$
ed.

!*•*«
"Saturday's referendum calls for the proceeds >:•:

from a single tax levy of 2% mills," said Brown, ;j!|
"and it is planned to get on with the provision of >:•:
playing fields and tennis courts, already substan- ••:•:
tially completed."

Any other facilities can be provided in the S;
future, explained the Lions Club spokesman, but •:•:
there would have to be another vote and another >•:•
approval by the voters before one penny could be ;jx"
raised from taxes for any other facility.

Mr. Brown took a quick look at the value of the X-
recreation property. If the vote is approved, the 'i'i
total book price of the land will be about $175,000. •:•:
"Where else on the island could you find a sports £•
field, level, drained, accessible and ready for use >x
for less than $18,000 an acre?" he asked. Its value £•
on today's market is far beyond that figure, he :•:•:
asserted. The Lions will finish the job they have |:|:j
started if the community does not offer its support ;$•
on Saturday, he added, but a "Yes" vote will put:.::.::
the whole playing field into use now, instead of S-
delaying its use over another period of raising >x
funds and more help.

Referendum on Saturday for
Salt Spring Recreation Plan

- ONE SHOT TAX LEVY FOR CENlttE
Saturday is the day for the

recreation referendum on Salt
Spring Island.

Voters will decide whether to
give the green light to the Capital
Regional District and the Salt
Spring Island Recreation Commiss-
ion to take over the Lions Playing
fields at Central and get the fields
in condition for use this year.

The referendum asks for the
raising of approximately $50,000.
by a tax levy of 21A mills for one
year only. Money is sought to
provide tennis nets and fencing,
turfing of the soccer field, cleaning
up the grounds and seeding it all to
grass.

In addition, it is planned to
provide parking area for visiting
cars, toilet facilities and, if there is
sufficient support from the provin-
cial government, change rooms
and other service. Application will
be made for a provincial recreation
grant.

The referendum funds must,

first of all, meet the outstanding •
capital cost of the 10-acre site. The
Lions have made an initial pay-
ment. The remaining cost must be
paid off before public funds may be
spent on the property.

Earlier plans for a swimming
pool and ice arena have been set
aside. They are not included in the
vote on Saturday.

When the referendum was
planned last fall, it proved that full
information could not be readied
for the November elections. Cost of
the major developments visualized
by the Lions Qub appeared higher
than had been expected. Salt
Spring Island Recreation Commiss-
ion proposed the current referen-
dum to clear the park of all debt
and to put it into condition to serve
the needs of the community.

FEASIBILITY STUDY
In the meantime the Capital

Regional District has approved a
study of the original plans and a

•report will be presented to the

Regional Board this spring, outlin-
ing costs of construction, costs of
operation and the relation between
these costs and the tax basis of the
island community.

If the feasibility study should
indicate that the project could be
viable, a further vote would be
necessary before any such under-
taking could be started.

Some voters have expressed
fear that the approval of Saturday's
vote could permit the region or the
government to impose a continuing
levy in future years.

This is not possible under
provincial law, said Regional Direc-
tor George Heinekey. The munici-
pal act demands that nothing can
be charged to taxes beyond that
amount approved by the voters.

All voters whose names appear
on the current regional voters list
may vote on Saturday. Polls will
open at 8 am in the School Board
Office at Ganges, Nan's Coffee Bar
at Fulford and Central Hall.

Cross street
if your credit

is good!

THEY WANT
YOUR OPINION
ON GANGES

They want your opinion on
Ganges..

Ganges Planning Committee
has set up a display in the United
Church Hall in Ganges this week to
illustrate the trends and future
growth of Ganges. Visitors are
invited to examine the display and
to complete a questionnaire.

Planning Committee includes
representatives of the Salt Spring
Island Planning Association, the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce and various other func-
tions in the community.

The Salt Spring Island Sub-
division By-law was approved re-
cently, with the exclusion of the
Ganges area. It was felt that the
community around the commercial
centre merited a closer examina-
tion before subdivision controls
were lifted.

Chairman of the committee is
Henry Elder and the Capital Re-
gional District is watching the
project.

Weather gets cold as
March is 10 year low

Ganges weather observer, H. J.
Carlin reports a high of 51 deg. for
the month of March.

The maximum temperature was
the lowest in ten years, and cold
winds, along with cold nights,
made for a cold March reports the
weather observer.

Low for the month was 24 and
was the lowest in 10 years but for
an equal in March 1971.

Precipitation was 3.4 inches dry
in comparison to March, 1971,
which had 7.18 inches. Figures for
March in the past 10 years are as
follows:
Year High Low Inches

Rain
1975 .58° 29° 2.10
1974 .58° 26° 5.20
1973 54° 32° 1.28
1972 57° 29° 6.42
1971 .54= 24° 7.18
1970 6(f 29° 2.97
1969 60° 31° 3.22
1968 61° 33° 6.04
1967 58° 29° 4.25
1966 60° 25° 4.41

DOCTOR
IS KILLED

Car accident on Galiano took
the life of Dr. A.M. Beach last
week.

Late model import car driven by
Dr. Beach hit a tree early in the
morning, Friday April 2, and died
later at the Royal Jubilee Hospital.

Dr. Beach had been a resident
of Galiano for almost five years
and, prior to living on Galiano, had
spent five years working in Ber-
muda in a mental hospital.

The Galiano doctor spent all his
working years as a doctor and
psychiatrist for the Canadian air
force, which included all the years
between the Second World War
and his retirement.

The Vancouver-born doctor
held the rank of Group Captain at
the time of his retirement from the
forces.

Born in Vancouver, April 2,
1916, Dr. A.M. Beach died on his
6oth birthday.

Salt Spring boys play to draw in soccer finals
Saltalt Spring C
Head, 0.

anadians, 0: Gor-
don

Salt Spring's Division 5 repre-
sentatives, the Canadians, have
done all the tasks asked of them
exceedingly well.

They returned from Victoria on
Saturday in possession of the
coveted District Cup as joint cup
champions with Gordon Head
whom they tied 0-0 in the final.
Prior to this it will be remembered
that the Canadians had already
won the League Championship in
the hurly-burly of Victoria soccer.

They returned to the Island
with their 25 supporters, almost
embarassed with their first silver
trophy which was aimost as tall as
their smallest player.

It was a hard-fought match in
which Canadians had many oppor-
tunities to win outright.

Unfortunately, the faster,
dried-out pitch, together with sto-
machs knotted with nerves, thwar-
ted their full victory. The consola-
tion is, of course, that they, as a
team, remain unbeaten in league
and cup play this year, an outstan-
ding performance by any stand-
ards.

Many players warrant special
mention in such a game and others
deserved individual commentary in
previous games. As a team, how-
ever, they all deserve mention for
all their performances in all games.

The defence of Tamboline,
Black (L), Walker, Harris, Webb
and Foerster was always a rear-
guard of strength.

The forwards of MacFadyen,
Quesnel, Toynbee, Black (A),
Wheeldon, Tenveen and Villadsen
combined to provide some of the
most entertaining soccer viewed,

not only on Salt Spring, but also in
Victoria. They had an insatiable
hunger for goals and never disap-
pointed their supporters.

The linkmen of MacLean and
Legg developed into two of the
finest midfield players in league
and cup play. Their playmaking
and hard work were a joy to watch.

The goalkeeping of Hengstler
and Gossett, while contrasting in
styles earned the respect of their
team and their opponents alike.
Many wins could be attributed to
their courage.

Above all, these players were a
team. Their credibility lies in their
achievements and Victoria's ack-
nowledgement of their sportman-
ship is a credit to Salt Spring
Island. Those who did not see them
perform are the losers. Those many
parents who did not support the
team will no doubt cherish the

memories of 'their boys' outstand-
ing performance.
ALL STARS

This coming week end will see
the Allstars, from the Salt Spring
Soccer league, play two games
against a Lake Hill team in
Victoria.

Saturday's game will be at
home, Fulford Field, and on Sun-
day they will go to Lake Hill.

Why not come out and support
these youngsters as yet another
team does battle with Victoria
opponents, suggests a team
spokesman. It should be fun, he
promises.
GAMES

Saturday, April 10, on the
Fulford Field at 10.15 am Salt
Spring Allstars vs Lake HOI. Boys
should be at the field at 9.30am.

Sunday, April 11, Salt Spring
Allstars vs lake HOI, in Victoria.

Boys will meet at Mahon Hall at
7.45 am to catch 8.30am Fulfotd
ferry. Players need money for ferry
and the team needs drivers for the
game.

Collision
Costs '1,400

Two-car collision near Ganges
Boat Yard on Sunday caused a total
of $1,400 worth of damage.

John Oakes, resident of Victoria
was driving a '65 Plymouth when
he collided with a '75 Pinto driven
by Barbara Richards of Ganges.

The Oakes vehicle was proceed-
ing south along Robinson Road and
the Richards vehicle, north, round-
ing the bend at Ganges Boat Yard.

Accident occurred at 6pm, Sun-
day and no injuries were reported.
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DEATH OF EARLY SCOTTISH
SETTLER IN HER 89th YEAR

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD Wednesday, April 7, 1976

Firemen called to check fire at Vesuvius Bay

Mrs. Ellen Ironside passed
peacefully away in Lady Minto
Hospital on Wednesday, March 31,
in her 89th year after a very brief
illness.

Since moving to Salt Spring

DEMONSTRATION

Instant Portable Power

We're so confident the Piston
Powered Super Saw will out-
perform any other saw, that
we'd like to, prove it with an
on-the-spot demonstration.

Hugh's
Upper Ganges Roa

537-5070

Island four years ago she has made
her home with her daughter and
son-in-law, Marg and Wayne
Pearce on Scott Point.

Besides her daughter here, she
is survived by a son, James Gordon
in Vancouver and a daughter, Mrs.
P.A. (Violet) Adams in Welland,
Ontario. A sister, Miss Ina Arm-
strong lives in Edinburgh, Scot-
land. There are ten surviving
grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.

Her friends on the Island will
remember her for her quick Scot-
tish wit, her many stories of her
early days in Canada to say nothing
of her skill as a cook of Scottish
tid-bits - oatcakes, pancakes,,
scones which she loved to bake and
share with her friends.

Mrs. Ironside came to Canada
as a young girl in 1910 - as she tells
it "to get away from the rigidity of
life as a servant girl in Scotland of
that time."

Her mementos include souven-
irs of that crossing • on the SS
Saturnia with a note of the fare
paid, 10 guineas an indication of
her independant nature as she paid
her own fare in spite of an offer to
pay passage for servant girls to
come and work as domestics in
Canada.

In this way she was able to pick
and choose who she would work
for!

Her stories of the strict life of a
servant girl in Scotland and even in

Can
FBDBhelo

you?
Financial assistance
Management counselling
Management training
Information on government
programs for business

Ken Carlson
one of our representatives will be at

HARBOUR HOUSE • SALT SPRING ISLAND
APRIL 9

If you require financing to start, modernize or
expand your business and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions or if you are interested in the
FBDB management services of counselling
and training or wish information on
government programs available for your
business, talk to our representative.

FEDERAL
BUS/NESS

DEVELOPMENT BANK

Phone 385-3375 for appointment.

Opening new doors to small business.

It proved to be nothing serious when photographer saw fire truck.

the new country of Canada bring to
mind the current TV series "Up-
stairs-Downstairs" '.

It was in Toronto she met her
husband-to-be, a young Scotsman
Jim Ironside just arrived from
Aberdeen.

It was "pure chance" as she
put it that they ever met as he, too,
was a man with the urge to get
away from the limited future of a
tradesman in Scotland and seek his
fortune in the newer worlds and he
came to Canada on the toss of a
coin. If it had landed the other side
up he planned to go to Australia.

Jim went on to Calgary looking
for work and she later joined him
in the Alberta City where they were
married in 1914.

They later moved on to Vancou-
ver, where her husband eventually
formed his own company and was
well known as a house builder for
many years. He predeceased her in
1946.

Funeral services were held in
Forest Lawn Chapel on Tuesday,
April 6, with Rev. Duncan Chal-
mers officiating, followed by inter-
ment in Forest Lawn Cemetery.

The Goodman Funeral Home in
Ganges was in charge of all
arrangements.

THREE PLAYS FOR ZONE DRAMA
FESTIVAL IN VICTORIA APRIL 23

The South Vancouver Island
Drama Festival plans are well
under way.

This year the festival will be
held at the Belfry Cultural Centre,
Fernwood and Gladstone, in Vic-
toria, April 22 to 24.

Entries have been received
from all member clubs with Salt
Spring Players presenting three
plays on Friday, April 23. Plays are
I am Herbert, Fumed Oak and A
Slight Accident.

Theatre Consultant Ray Logic,
will be conducting a Pre-Festival-In
Production-Clinic the week of April
4 to 10 for the benefit of all
participating clubs.

Ray Michal, of City Stage
Theatre, Vancouver, has consented
to evaluate the plays and perform-

ers.
Ray had a varied career before

coming to Vancouver to study
theatre at U.B.C. in 1965. After
four years in children's theatre, he
started City Stage as a local
initiatives project.

Tickets for all performances
may be obtained at the door.

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS

*Flowers
*Potted Plants
*Cut Flowers
*Gift Items
McPhillips Ave.'

537-5021

PAINTERS
PLANNING
WORKSHOP

The Salt Spring Island Painters'
Guild is hoping for good weather at
the end of April. Members are
planning a workshop in landscape
painting on April 24 and 25,
conducted by Mollie Greene Mitch-
ell of Victoria.

Mrs. Mitchell is a well-known
water colour artist who also does
ceramic sculpture. She received
her training at the Ontario College
of Art, and taught painting for
many years in Eastern Canada.

Since moving to Victoria she
has taught classes under the
sponsorship of the Art Gallery
there, and held a successful one-
woman show in the fall of 1975.

Mrs. Mitchell gave two suc-
cessful workshops here early last
year. Anyone interested in the
coming session, which will be in all
media, may call either 537-5353, or
537-2359.

FRESH
FOR

EASTER

<ZUlU/Ui,
Easter Candies
ALL SHAPES & SIZES
Choc. Bunnies & Chicks

Ganges Pharmacy
** 537-5534 *

Les Ramsey Hours: 9.30am - 6.00pm Keith Ramsey

T

LION'S MONTHLY BINGO
Friday - April 9 - 8pm

Activity Centre
FOR EARLY BIRD DRAW - Tickets available in Ganges centre on Wed., Thur. & Fri.

$2 - 2 CARDS
15 GAMES

-
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to be frank

by richards

Page Three

Doris Stringer writes from On-
tario that she saw Malcolm Mug-
geridge striding down the street in
Welland recently. They should
have said, "Hujlo for Salt Spring,"
she suggested. But they didn't.

* * *
Nellie Schwagly keeps a close

eye on the garden. She is among
the island birdwatchers who re-
ports the arrival of both swallows
and hummingbirds.

***
It wasn't a cocktail party. It was

more of a wine and carrot-stick
party in the end. The variety of
subjects in a brief encounter was
impressive. Henry was talking of
South America and particularly of
Brazil, where coffee is being
imported at $1 a pound from
Angola. Crime on the streets of
New York is a serious problem, she
agreed, but after a lifetime of living
in New York, she was still prepared
to walk abroad. Dark and dockside
represent a dangerous mixture in
New York, she said, but otherwise,
she has no direct knowledge of
anyone being mugged. Mooring
small boats around Salt Spring
Island presents a problem of its
own. Public wharfage is scarce,
unreliable and thieves abound
around the island docks. San
Francisco is another famous crime-
on-the-streets city, but many resi-
dents are not convinced that there
is a real threat to the ordinary
individual. It is also a difficult
name, she explained, even though
there is no saint in Frisco. Carrots
will keep well in moist sand, I
learned: they also keep well if they
are left in the refrigerator while the
guests eat everything else in sight.

* * *
Drive carefully on your way to

Driftwood. That round stone might
be the bald head of the last
pedestrian who braved the pot
holes!

* * *
There is an obvious religious

connotation to Easter. Yet, the
religious feast has been so much a
part of life during the past centur-
ies that an Easter holiday no longer
suggested that some community
would spend the week end in,
church. The schools have shed the
term. There is now no such thing as
an Easter holiday. The first school
holiday of the year was observed
last week. So Easter has been
eliminated from the holiday. Purely
by chance, it is now unrelated to
Easter. This week a report from the
Post Office states that post offices
will be closed on Friday, April 16.
And there is no argument: they will
be closed on that day. Ten years
ago; even five years ago, the report
would have explained that there
would be no service on Good
Friday. Now, it refers, baldly, to
April 16. The world of the future,
will obviously be better than any in
the past,~but let's have no frills! It
begins to sound like the French
Revolution. You don't have to be a
Christian to know that Good Friday
is still an annual event. The Post
Office does relent later. Post
offices will be open on Easter
Monday, it is reported.

* * *
What's all this about etiquette?

When you bite the wet, soggy end
off your cigar while visiting in the
home of a friend: do you swallow
the beastly thing? Or do you fish it
out of your mouth and drop it into
the nearest ash-tray? But it surely

improves the cigar after it's gone!

The thing about pet rocks gets
me. I've got about 20 million of
them in the garden. Every time I
dig I find another 10,000.

* * *
When it comes to digging, I

figure I've hit a record. I guess I'm
the only man who has been nearly
run over by a walking tractor. I,
walked it over the edge of a bank
and I jumped to freedom as it rolled
upside down against a tree.

* * *
Here's the report of a govern-

ment department working overtime
in the United States. At least, in
one of them. It was reported by
Carrie Hunter in the Banff Crag
and Canyon and passed on to me
by Grace Wright.

Every once-in-awhile someone
passes along a little gem that is too
good to pass up printing. This one
comes from PAB's Vice-Chairman
Ian Mackie and is entitled: "Who
Owns the Land?"

One of the best examples of
how ridiculous government paper-
work can be is illustrated by a
recent case in Louisiana. A com-
pany president was trying to buy
some land in Louisiana for plant
expansion and he wanted to fi-
nance this new facility with a
government loan.

His lawyer filled out all the
necessary forms, including the
abstract which traced the title to
the land back to 1803. The govern-
ment reviewed his application and
the abstract and sent back the
following reply:

"We received today your letter,
enclosing application for your di-
ent, supported by abstract of title.
We have observed, however, that
you have not traced the title
previous to 1803, and, before final
approval, it will be necessary that
the title be traced previous to that
year. Yours truly."

As a result, the lawyer sent the
following letter to the government:

"Gentlemen: Your letter regar-
ding title is received. I note you
wish the title to be claimed back
further than I have done it. I was
unaware that any educated man
failed to know that Louisiana was
purchased by the United States
from France in 1803. The title of
the land was acquired by France by
right of conquest from Spain. The
land came into possession of Spain'
in 1492 by right of discovery by a
Spanish Portuguese sailor named
Christopher Columbus who had
been granted the privilege of
seeking a new route to India by
Queen Isabella.

The good queen, being a pious
woman, and careful about title,
took the precaution of securing the
blessings of the Pope of Rome upon
Columbus' voyage before she sold
her jewels to help him. Now the
Pope, as you know, is the emissary
of Jesus Christ who is the Son of
God. And God, it is commonly
accepted, made the world.

Therefore, I believe it is safe to
assume that he also made that part
of the United States called Louisi-
ana, and I hope to hell you're
satisfied.

Thanks Ian!

YOUR (€SSO) STATION

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
537-2911 Ganges 537-5366

GARDEN CLUB LOOKS TO SPRING
AND ISLAND GARDEN ACTIVITIES

BY DOROTHY BLACK
The Garden Club will be hold-

ing its- Annual Spring Sale on
Thursday, April 22, in the United
Church Hall at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.

My garden has had wet feet this
Spring, and its usual good colour is
noticeably absent.

Replacements of new bedding
plants and interesting varieties
offered at the Spring Sale, will be a
tonic for both my garden and my
withering morale.

The Spring Sale will enable new
gardeners to acquire plants that
are well advanced for an early
showing, and older gardeners an
opportunity to acquire something
new.

The next garden club meeting
will be held in the United Church
Hall on April 21, at eight o'clock,

Wednesday evening.
The topic will be Spring bulbs

their place and care in the garden.
There will be a parlour show of
daffodils, narcissus, tulips, etc.,
and slides shown by Mr. and Mrs.
P.G. James. They are a must for an

early Spring display.
Looking forward to seeing ev-

eryone at the April 21 meeting.
New members are especially wel-
come.

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. Box 3, Granges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.

537-5333
Res. Phone:

: 537-5749

Peter Moonen \ Construction
* QUALITY HOMES

*RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
*SUB-CONTRACTING

DUTCH TRADESMAN 537-5126 Box 543' Ga"ges

Lawn Care Headquarters!

SPRING
SPECIAL

JJ 88

C.G.E. Rotary Electric Mower
BEST VALUE IN ITS PRICE CLASS!
No-clog ejection chute - 5-position height adjustment - swing-
over handle with 6" sure-tread wheels.

SPRING
SPECIAL

88

Deluxe "Big-MO'
C.G.E. deluxe electric mower with
power plus! Folding chrome handle -
7" wide track tires! Top quality - fully
guaranteed.

SALE PRICE 109.'
20 "Deluxe

Mower
3'/2 H.P. gas rotary - recoil - start
engine - fingertip wheel adjustment -
7" dia. wheels.

95
SPECIAL EA. 134.

22'' Rotary Mower
Safe, dependable3'/2 H.P. B&S engine
with recoil start - 8" wheels - steel deck
- no-clog ejection.

: ~~ 95
SPEC.EA.139.

20" Garden
Master

3'/2 H.P. Rotary gas mower - low in
price - tops in quality 7" wheels artic
blue finish. «* my n n

SALE PR1CL 5j / »

20 "Super-
Deluxe Mower

3'/2 H.P. "Garden Master" - Rotary
gas mower - 5-position wheel adjusters

-gas gauge and oil minder

95
SALE PRICL 144.

MOUAT'S

SEED
POTATOES

10 lb. bags - 'Warba' 'Pontiac' 'White
Rose', 'Sebago', 'Netted Gem'.

(PLANTING 10 LBS. FEEDS
1 PER SON FOR 1 YEAR)

1.95 BAG

April 10 - Vote "Yes" for the referendum
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RECREATION REFERENDUM
At Central, on Salt Spring Island, is the beginning of a

recreation project intended to serve the needs of the island
community for a long time to come.

The project was initiated by the island Lions Club. It was,
in fact, the brainchild of a former Lion, who was moved to the
mainland by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Sgt. Fred
Rhodes. For nearly 10 years the active service club has been
Dreoarina its plans for a recreation site.

The original plans called for a swimming pool and ice
arena. The present plans do not. But when the service club
first contemplated the project the cost of an arena was a
fraction of its cost today.

The Lions have partially paid for the property. They have
levelled it and put in the drainage works to protect it fromj
flooding. Tennis courts await nets and fencing.

On Saturday Salt Spring Island residents will be invited to
approve the acquisition of the recreation property by the
Capital Regional District and its administration by the district,
through the Recreation Commission.

The Saturday referendum will invite voters to approve a
single tax levy to provide funds for the acquisition of the
property and its completion. There will be no reference to the
swimming pool. That is out, right now! There will be no
suggestion of building an arena. The plan is dead, right now!
Saturday's vote will provide for a 21/2 mill levy, for one year
only, to finance the site as it is now and to make it available for
tennis and soccer and other games and sports.

Voters have the choice. Before making that choice, they
could stop and consider the effect on the community. The first
effect will be a matter of economics. The cost will hurt nobody.
It is approximately one twentieth of last year's taxes and will
be for one year only. If they paid $300 last year, the levy will
amount to something less than $15. If they paid no taxes last
year, the odds are that it won't affect them at all.

The other major aspect of the recreation picture is that if
the referendum is defeated, the island will have to wait that
much longer for the job to be finished. The site is there; the
preliminary work has been completed. To leave it is to reject
the future cost and the past accomplishment. Who wins?

The taxpayer saves a pinprick and jettisons everything the
Lions and the community have worked for.

It is not common sense to throw it away now. Of course, it
would come into use in subsequent years, but it is not even fair
to rely on the Lions to complete the work instead of supporting
the club through the community In terms of taxes and
recreation assistance.

We'll just have to go along with the Lions.

IN THE HEAT OF EDUCATION
Education Minister Pat McGeer has much in common with

Insurance Corporation Spokesman McGeer. He says what he
thinks without really thinking.

The latest Legislative joke is about the fire in the school.
Instead of the insurance corporation paying the cost it will be
paid for by the taxpayers and thereby save the corporation a
lot of money'.

The minister has his two responsibilities, education and
insurance. It is a case of two minds with but a single thought:
and the Lord knows which one has it!

To require that school districts meet the first million dollars
when a school burns is a means of punishing the taxpayers
when a school fire is set. The minister explains that there is so
high an incidence of arson in schools in British Columbia that
by transferring the responsibility to the taxpayer he will relive
a heavy burden from the insurance corporation.

The logic is clear if you can follow it and the reasoning is
quite direct if you can twist through the corners. By refusing to
pay any claim, he could save the insurance company even
more money. Let's hope he never thinks of it!

In the meantime, we can only urge the minister to look
again and recognize the injustice he seeks to inflict on some of
us.

Letters to the Editor
NOT THE FIRST
Sir,

Mrs. E. Charlesworth who lived
for many many years on Salt Spring
Island; now living in Victoria, also
is a steady customer of yours,
brings me, her Driftwood's to read,
as I lived on the Island for almost
20 years.

My reason (ours) for writing to
you is in regard to an article -
second section of March 17 - it was
mentioned by the Guide Leader,
Mrs. Perkins, that six of her
guides, had earned there "all-
round cords" - the first to have
accomplished this on Salt Spring
Island!!!

It's obvious she doesn't have

"back-files"!! Mrs. Charlesworth,
years ago, was District Commiss-
ioner; and I was captain of the Salt
Spring Guide Company. We were
fortunate to have three girls,
namely Joan McDonald, who was
the first guide on Salt Spring Island
to receive her Gold-Cords; then
Shirley Sylvester; then Arlene Rey-
nolds, who had the honour of
having hers presented to her at
Government House, Victoria, By
Lady Baden-Powell. Naturally,
these girls had to get the All-round
cords Before receiving the highest-
award a Girl-Guide can get!

If my dates serve me right,
Joan received the high honour in
1949 or SO - the other two fiirls

Yes Ma'm it used to be but the new Government is renaming all the
ships.

receiving theirs the following year;
Shirley in the spring; Arlene in
July.

It sounds as if Mrs. Perkins is
doing a marvellous job with the
Guides and I am extremely pleased
to read of this progress (we both
are) but do feel that this above
account should be brought to your
attention! Time does march on, but
- if - those three girls should read
your article - I want them to be
remembered.

We on the Island at that time,
were very proud of them.

Most Sincerely
(Mrs.) Christina Reynolds
Ex-Guider
902-1147 Quadra St. Victoria
March 29, 1976
P.S. Sidney Review had quite a

write-up and picture of Joan Mc-
Donald.

VANDERHOOF
Sir,

The Village of Vanderhoof,
located 60 miles west of Prince
George, is celebrating its 50th
Anniversary in 1976.

The 50th Anniversary Commit-
tee is planning a celebration and
reunion for former members of the
community for the week end of July
1 to 4. There are many people
scattered across the province who
are out of touch with the' commun-
ity.

The Committee wants to be
able to send these people an
invitation and needs their address-
es. They are sure that some of the
readers of your "Letters to the
Editor" column are former resi-
dents of Vanderhoof and they
would like to hear from them so
that this major event in the life of
the Vanderhoof community is well
attended.

A simple note to the 50th
Anniversary Committee, Vander-
hoof Village Office, Box 97, Van-
derhoof, B.C., VOJ3AO, will be all
that is needed. The Committee will
take it from there.

Glen Clark,
50th Anniversary Committee,
1849 Stewart St.
Vanderhoof, B.C.
March 30, 1976

THE THREE SISTERS
Sir,

With the approach of the gar-
dening season I am wondering
whether some of your readers may
be interested in learning one of the
earliest and most simple ways of
agriculture. It was developed in
North America, and has much to
offer elderly or less energetic
gardeners.

I refer to the practice followed
by all the forest dwelling Indians of
Eastern Canada, and known as
"the Three Sisters"

Briefly, the method followed
worked like this: Whenever an
open space was discovered in the
forest, a hunter or wayfarer was
bound by custom to stop and dig a
small hole - usually about ten
inches deep. Then a small animal
would be caught - usually a squirrel
~ and buried in the hole. The earth
was then tamped down firmly until
a shallow depression remained.
Then three seeds • each of corn
squash and bean would be planted
in the form of a circle, in the
depression. When late summer
arrived the corn would have grown
tall and strong, offering support to
the bean, whilst the «nuash nlant

covered the surrounding earth, and
kept it cool and moist, with the
result that ears of corn, pods of
beans, and succulent squash were
waiting to be harvested by the first
passer-by. Whilst the person who
planted the seeds was seldom the
one to benefit by the growth, as
everyone followed the custom,
everybody .seemed to come out
even in the 'end.

The universal following of this
custom was probably the main
reason why these meat-eating
people never knew the misery of
scurvy.

Having tried the "Three Sist-
ers" method several times, I have
found it pleasant and rewarding.
However, as I do not enjoy killing
things, I usually go to the butcher
and buy a pound of pork liver,
which is a good substitute for a
squirrel, and far easier to come by.

Any reader who may care to try
the "Three Sisters" system this
year, may be pleasantly surprised
by its ease and productivity.

Bevis Walters
Ganges
March 29, 1976

DISINTEREST OR APATHY
Sir,

Owing to a long planned pre-
vious engagement, I was unable to
attend the meeting called last week
to discuss the proposed new By-
Law No. 268 which is to establish
Salt Spring Island as a specified
area of the Capital Region for the
purpose of acquiring and develop-
ing Real Property for recreation
purposes.

I very much regret this as I did
want to air my views. I understand
that only about 30 persons attend-
ed, this is regrettable, for the
subject is most important for the
residents of Salt Spring. It must
show that there is a lack of interest
in acquiring the property or an
apathy to what it is proposed to do
with our tax money.

Whilst the Lions must be
commended for their zeal and
planning, we, the taxpayers, must
consider what it will mean to us by
way of increased taxes for 1977 and
the years to follow.

Two and a half mills for 1977 is
not a great deal, but what about the
recurring charges which occur
thereafter? The Complex will have
to have a staff to keep the extensive
grounds in good order.

Should the planned projects of a
swimming pool, skating rink and
other stadia go ahead we shall
require a resident manager and
more staff, all of whom will have to
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be paid out of increased taxes.
I have had personal experience

as Chairman of a Committee
operating a similar but much larger
recreation complex, catering for
the needs of 50,000 persons; whilst
we were able to find the funds to
cover the capital costs of major
items such as a swimming pool, we
could not find the money for the
recurrent operating costs, except
by a considerable increase in our
annual income which at that time
was not forthcoming. The Salt
Spring Recreation Centre will fall

.into this category.
After initial purchase and deve-

lopment it is proposed to go ahead
with schemes to provide Swimming
Pools, etc.

A public swimming pool will
have to be large to be of any
benefit, and this will have to have a
large filtration plant adequate to
change the water every six hours.

Skating and Curling Rinks will
also have adequate plants to ser-
vice them. I do not wish to expand
any further on future projects other
than to state that they will prove
costly to buy in the first instance as
capital costs, but more expensive
to run as the years go by.

The Plebiscite to be held on
April 10 is for the taxpayers to state
whether they agree with the in-
crease of 2Vi mills on the 1977
taxes to purchase and develop the
Recreation Grounds now started by
the Lions at Central.

I ask that before that date the
Regional Director, either through
an article in your paper or by way
of a circular to all property owners,
give full details of what is now
proposed for Capital costs and
what the recurrent expenditure will
be for the next ten years.

Also that he advise us how he
proposes to raise the recurrent
costs each year; if by way of
admission charges, where he ex-
pects to obtain any shortfall from.
Finally, what it is proposed to
undertake by way of development.

I suggest to all Salt Spring
Island Taxpayers that during this
period of recession, inflation and
increased taxes for education and
welfare, it is not the time for our
small community to embark upon
expensive desirable but not essen-
tial schemes which can only in-
crease taxes much more. We have
more important projects such as
the Ganges Sewerage scheme, the
development of the Island Water
resources to consider. Perhaps the
Regional Director can now give us
a forecast of what increase in taxes
we can expect for the current tax
year. We should know all this
before we are called upon to vote.

Finally I hope that the majority
of taxpayers on Salt Spring Island
will make a point of attending the
plebiscite to vote according to their
views and that when known the
Capital Region Director will honour
them.

Charles Sutcliffe,
R.R. 1, Ganges
March 31, 1976

TO MEET HUGH CURTIS
Sir,

I ommitted from my article last
week to thank all of you who
supported the Women's Rally For
Action on March 22nd. We sold
approximately 30 buttons and took
15 letters of recommendations to
the M.L.A.'s office. Thank you,
too, those of you who came out to
the rally in Victoria.

Please support our follow-up
meeting with Hugh Curtis by
writing letters on any issue concer-

(Turn to Page Five)

Church Services
PALM SUNDAY, A P R I L 1 1 , 1976

ANGLICAN
St. George's Ganges
St. Mark's Central
St. Mary Mag. Mayne
DAILY: MON. THRU FRI.
St. George's Ganges
WEEKLY: WEDNESDAYS
St. George's Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
Our Lady of G.
UNITED
Ganges

COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Ganges

Fulford
Ganges

Family Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Mattins

Morning Prayer

Holy Communion

Holy Mass
Holy Mass
Worship Service
Nurs. & Sun. Sch.

Sun. Sch. all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Studv

9.30am
11.15am
11.30am

7.15am

5.00pm

11.15am
9.00am
10.30am
10.30am

10.30am
7.00pm
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ning women. Address them to Box
987, Ganges, before May 10. You
will be hearing from me after that
meeting!

Jean Steele
Box 987, Ganges
April 5, 1976

LETTERS
REFERENDUM
Sir:

Thanks to the magnificent eff-
ort on the part of the Lions Club
over the past two years, we
islanders will have this Saturday
the chance to acquire a first class
recreational area - at a bargain
price.

How many parcels of suitably
level and accessible land are
available on our island for playing
fields? We are indeed fortunate
that the Lions Club had the
foresight to take the initiative in
reserving and developing the site
at Central.

With an average population
growth of ten percent annually and
an ever increasing amount of land
subdivision, the value of the Lions
Project will become all the more
apparent as the years go by.

The main work to be done at
Central entails completing the
replacement of topsoil over the
levelled site during the dry sum-
mer months and then preparing it
for seeding in the fall. Next year we
should see the grounds in use.

Once the site is tidied up and
put down to grass, the Recreation
Commission will undertake its
upkeep with the funds it already
has for the maintenance of parks
and playing-fields. There will be no
additional cost to the taxpayer.

The fencing of the tennis courts
and construction of a small but
adequate parking lot for use during
the dryer months will also be
undertaken.

Should the one third provincial
grant become available through the
Community Recreational Facilities
Fund Act, then, and only then, will

further work be considered such as
improvement of parking and instal-
lation of change rooms.

The Regional District will be
responsible for letting out con-
tracts, and their engineers for
supervision of the work. Where
possible, volunteer labour will be
used; but heavy equipment will be
required for the bulk of the work.

The Commission wishes to ex-
press its full support of the Lions
Project and its sincere hope that
the public will support the referen-
dum.

T.E. Harcus
Chairman
Salt Spring Island
Recreation Commission
Ganges
April 5, 1976

- THE THIRD WORLD

THE WIDENING GAP
BY JOHN HALL

In this second article, sponsor-
ed by the World Development and
Relief Committee, the topic is the
economic relationship between the
Third World and the industrial
world.

Political independence has usu-
ally not meant economic indepen-
dence for new nations. And optim-
ism over increased trade opportun-
ities has often not been sustained.

Instead world crises in recent
years have shown that the prob-
lems of food, population, unem-
ployment and environment all have
roots in the poverty and inequality
which exist within and between
nations. World attention is now
rapidly shifting to examine directly

Saturna Scene by Papajohn
My courier de Driftwood lost an

issue. It was bound to happen and
Dale has done a wonderful job over
the last few years, so no recrimina-
tions!

Wednesday night, March 24, I
got up to get a drink of water and
our new pooch got her tail under
my foot and in squirming around
on a rug we fell on the stove. The
stove is O.K., but I cracked a rib.
That in an ordinary senior citizen
would be bad enough hut me, I
have a beautiful cough which I
have been cultivating for over 50
years so we did not try to cough
and type ye Driftwood but here is a
very very short resume of last few
weeks.

First of all we had the Annual
Meeting of The Saturna Commun-
ity Club. It was, as always, a
convivial meeting. Our Finances
under past Prez. Jack Vincent and
his able assistants were very rosy.
By golly that don't mean we were
in the RED.

3esu£x&i

It's That Time Again j

Salt Spring Lions are secretly training to up their standing
in the Great Annual Chariot Race to be held in conjunction
with the -

WALKATHON
Saturday - April 17

A good number of chariots are expected to enter - more are
welcome.

Organizations interested should contact - Bruce Crombie
at 537-2993 for particulars.

Walkers & Charioteers are already soliciting pledges -
Again this year all proceeds go toward the Recreational
Complex planned for Central.

GET YOUR PLEDGE CARD NOW, FROM
THESCHOOL, MOUAT'S OR GANGES PHARMACY

Good old Walter Bavis has
taken over my job as official
NOMINATION head for our Club.
Walter's slate of nominees went in
by acclamation, so here they are -
President, Bill Sheffield, Secretary
Pat Neumann, Treasurer, again,
Melanie Gaines, Vice Prez Mike
Hayes and of course Past Prez, our
old reliable Jack Vincent.

The Directors are Harvey Jen-
sen, Les Crosby, Anne Bavis, Bob
Hindmarch, Jean Ratzlaff, Jim
Money and Walter Bavis.

The Lions Lyre: Well, that was
a couple of weeks ago so all we can
say here is that the work on ye
school grounds is progressing and
we would like to again stress that
this is a Community Project and all
the helpers we can get out each
Sunday and Saturday are not only
more than welcome but we will sell
you a bottle of beer at cost. All
kidding aside, please, come out
and give us a hand and a big hand
to those non-Lions who have.

Let's not forget that May 1 is
Charter night for ye Lions Club and
there will be a real Lions Party and
dinner in the Hall.

Visitors these last few weeks
have been, Harold and Irene
Menzies, at East Point the Public-
overs and the Harrowers. From 100
mile house visiting Granpa Walter
and Grandma Daisy Bavis are Jim
and Jody Bavis with family Shan-
non Adam and Jonathan. Wally
and Andrea Bavis visiting his
mum, Anne, are from Prince
George; Steve and Myrt Maskow
had daughter Lorraine, hoosband
Al, grandchildren Daryl and Jamie;
Jack and Evelyn Saunders had!
daughter Barbara to help for a few
days; Gran marie and I had a
wonderful help all week, grandson
John and friend Mike Heuman

the causes of that poverty and
inequality.

The developing nations believe
that the division of the world into
rich and poor is largely a function
of the international economic ord-
er. They say that the present order
was drawn up by and for the rich
notions during the colonial era. It
still links poverty and affluence in a
cause and effect relationship. And
it now causes world crises because
it fails to meet the needs of
two-thirds of the world's people.

A minority of nations dominate
world economy. They regulate the
world's monetary system, decide
where investments will be made,
and organize the use of world
labour for their own interests.

CONTROL PRODUCTION
Industrial nations thus control

the production and use of the
world's raw materials, thereby
controlling the emerging nations.
Multi-national corporations are ad-
ding to this trend, and often
determine the type of productivity
a new country will embark upon.

And profits are made by the
manufacturing nations, not by the
resource nations. A country which
in 1960 exported 25 tons of, rubber
could buy six tractors, but now the
same export buys only two. The
few nations grow richer and pay
each other more for their products.
But the Third World cannot afford
this inflation yet they must deal in
markets which they cannot control.
The gap between rich and. poor
widens in spite pf increased pro-
duction.

Something must be done. For
example, there is abundant food in
the world today, but through
inadequate distribution of wealth
many peoples are starving. The
Third World nations appeal to our
moral sense of fairness, and have
drafted a New International Eco-
nomic Order which the UN adopted
in May 1974. The N1EO promotes
their need for a just share of world
economic advance, a share in
policy-making, and access to a free
market. In fact a new world order
seems essential.

And we must realize that all
nations are inter-dependent. Prob-
lems cannot be solved without co-
operation from the Third World.

Rudy Casper
* Plastering * Stucco
* Dry wall * Bricklaying

653-4252

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in - 'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)

*We pierce ears
*Try our European Steam
Permanent

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 COT OO1 1
Closed Mondays D»J / "ZO1 X

Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

BYRON EXCAVATING
* Percolation Tests
* Septic Tanks &

Drainage Fields
* Driveways
* House Excavations
* Waterlines
* Wells to 18 Ft.

537-2882
Box 584, Ganges, B.C.

.
3,V»n • . '• 'l •'•

9aHAI

9 'GROCERY eek
5ale starts Thur. 9 am - Sat. 6
3m (Open Saturday until 9). We
•eserve the right to limit quan
ities at all times to any person
Dersons or families. No Specials
fter 6 pm. Sat.

537-2460 »

SPECIALS
FHUR. - FRI. - SAT. APRIL 8,9,1(
SAUSAGES
Fletcher's Country
3eef. 1 Ib tray pack

99c
MARGARINE
mperial

3 Ib package
1.59

SPONGE PUDDINGS
Monarch 9 oz.
skge. 4 asst'd. flavors. Mix o
•natch

'2/89c

89cCOOKIES
Dad's 1 Ib. pkge
Oatmeal, Choc. Chip, Daddy O, &
Coconut
IEABAGS
Salada Orange
Pekoe. 120's

2.25
RICE KRISPIES
BY Kellogg
Large 17 oz. size

99c
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 1
Lge. 44 oz. size -*- •
PEARS •<•% /or
Australian 'West Best'Z/ Ooi
arand. 14 oz. tins
PEACHES
Halves or Sliced
'West Best' brand. 14 oz. size

2/85<
FRUIT COCKTAIL )̂ /OC,
'WestBest' brand. •*/ OJLWest Best'brand.
14 oz. size tins
TANG 1
ORANGE FLAVOURED l.
CRYSTALS. 4 - 3oz. pkges.
TANG
GRAPE FLAVOURED
CRYSTALS. 4 - 3oz. pkges.
CHILI
Nalley'sBIG30oz.
tin. Hot or Mild.

1.09
PETFOODS
Purina Cat Chow
1 kg (2 Ibs. 2 oz.)

97c
PETFOODS
Purina Seanip Dinner
1 kg. (2 Ibs. 2 oz.)
PETFOODS
Purina Dog Chow.
10 kgs. (21 Ibs. 4 ozs.)

4.89
5/1.00PET FOOD

Miss Mew
6 oz. tins. Liverbits, Liver & Beet
Kidneybits.
BIG WALLY
WALL WASHER
20 oz. spray can.

1.35
PAPER TOWELS
Western Family
Double Roll

99c
LYSOL SPRAY
13 oz. can 1.59

39cAPPLES
Famous New Zealand

RANNY SMITHS very special
perlb.
CARROTS

alifornia SNOBOY
3-lb cello bag

39c
CELERY ONLY
California SNOBOY
30's per stalk
O.A.P.'s and SHUT-INS, FREE
delivery on orders exceedin
$10.00 IN GROCERIES. Pleas
telephone 537-246C the day BE
FORE if possible. Wait until yoi
get your new Driftwood paper
then look for our Advertisemen
on PAGE FIVE (5). Please phon
Thursday for delivery on Friday
or phone Friday for delivery o
Saturday. Our" SPECIALS 6
PAGE FIVE (5). Please phon
Thursday for delivery on Friday
or phone Friday for delivery o
Saturday. Our SPECIALS on
PAGE 5 will make your dollars g
MUCH further. Our specials ar
as cheap as Safeway OR
OTHER Super-market.

* * *
WIN a trip to Hawaii for TWO
Buy a S.S.I. ROD & GUN Salmo
derby ticket. The derby will b
Fun, but you could win the TRIP t
Hawaii whether you go fishing o
not. Tickets are available at ou
store. THIS IS A TWO DA
DERBY. Shop HARBOUR Low
Cost, your FRIENDLY Food Store
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Islanders at Work

A WORLD OF EXPERIENCE COMES TO
Feature by

Valerie Richards

The Crest Restaurant, in Gan-
ges is owned and operated by
David and Sonja Hill.

It was once the home of
Turner's Store, and before that, a
granary and mill was housed in the
building.

The Crest Restaurant once had

a different name. The White
Elephant was the more familiar
name to islanders who drank the
coffee and ate the doughnut served
by the first owner in 1929, Alice
Hogan.

Alice Hogan began her restaur-

MONEY..
for
mortgages

Dave and Sonja Hill take ten while there is a respite.

askus!

Duncan and District
Credit Union
Head Office Crofton Branch Mill Bay Branch Saltspring Is. Branch
1 1 5 Ingram St. 8152 York St. Deloume Rd. Lower Ganges Rd.
Duncan, B.C. Crofton, B.C. Mill Bay, B.C. Ganges, B.C.
746-4171 246-3211 743-5534 537-5587

ant in the basement of an unsucc-
essful apartment building on Me
Phillips Avenue. Where stands the
Recreation Centre, once stood Ollie
Garner's white elephant, an apart-
ment building that had taken him
so long to build and had been so
unsuccessful when completed.

That was almost 50 years ago.
and there was little demand for
housing.

When Alice Hogan began her
brainwave of a restaurant she took
Ollie Garner's white elephant and
christened her cafe.

Alice Hogan ran the restaurant
on McPhillips Avenue until 1947.
When Turner's Store moved to its
new location, leaving the building
vacant, Alice Hogan moved in.

The White Elephant exchanged
hands when Mary Fellows purchas-
ed it and again when Dave Pauls
bought the cafe and it became The
Ganges Crest. Dave Pauls changed
the name after four decades of

One room....
or a Complete House...
When you cover the floors, come
and see our large warehouse stock
of carpets, and hard goods
IN STOCK: we have over 70 rolls and roll ends to

choose from as well as 600 samples
for extra selection.

OUR PRICES ARE SUPER . . . YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!
If in doubt,about colour co-ordination, ask my two girls, Eva &
Yvette! They will be most happy to make suggestions.

ASK ABOUT OUR CO-ORDINATED SERVICE -
PEARL'S INTERIORS

Decorating & Designing Consulting Services.
Carpet- Wallcoverings- Foam- Paper Hanger-
Lino- Paint & Stains- Naugahyde- Tile Man
Ceramic Tile- Draperies- Expert Floor Layer -Drapery Seamstress, etc.

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act) If it's from Valcourt, You're Safe!
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT

Gulf Island Interior Decorating
537-5561 Box 350'

elephants.
Present owners, David and

Sonja Hill have owned the restaur-

Frank Faber holds up the bar.

ant since 1972 and don't intend to
leave too soon!

They both look back on consid-
erable experience in the restaurant
business. Sonja had worked all
over Europe and left Holland in
1956 to continue working with the
catering business in the United
States.

David Hill had worked with the
Liquor Control Board and managed
a bar in Point Roberts between
attending UBC for six years. He
met Sonja while she was catering
manageress at Point Roberts.

The business appealed to the

PITCH in

CAROLYOUNG

"ODD JOBS"
FOR

GARDENING HOUSE PAINTING
YARD WORK HOME REPAIRS
LANDCLEARING MINOR CONSTRUCTION

etc. etc.
537-9264 (evenings)
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GANGES CREST

Netty Veld is ready for the next patron.

MELANIE PLAMBECK

Hills because it meant working for
themselves and being near their
parents who had moved to Salt
Spring.

The chef at the Crest is Frank
Faber. Like Sonja, he also comes
from Holland. He has worked on
the Holland America Line as chef
and spent seven years travelling
the world, serving passengers with
exotic foods.

During the Korean Crisis he
worked in the Dutch Navy. Soon
after that, he immigrated to Can-
ada in 1956.

He worked as sous-chef with
the Hilton Hotels of the United
States and lived in Hawaii while
managing the restaurants there.

That was Hawaii to him....wor-
king 18 hours a day and getting
little chance of enjoying the famous
holiday islands state.

In 1974 Frank Faber with wife
Jennifer came to Salt Spring Island
to live more leisurely. He has been
working at the Crest since finding
the island. His island is Salt Spring
and Hawaii is for the birds.

WATER WELLS
TRI-K DRILLING

Serving the Gulf Islands ( ;> r 10 years
NEWEST HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

Call any time 478-5064 (Victoria)
or Ken Whyte 537-2954 (Ganges)

Gary de Witt
CONSTRUCTION

Carpentry * Woodworking

537-2002
Box 1107, Ganges

WENDY HAGERMAN 7 - ALT.

PLYWOOD PRICES ARE
OUTRAGEOUS I

We can save you $3.20
for every 4 x 8 sheet of
sub-floor material

THE ISLANDS LOWEST PRICES
* Lumber * Hardware
* Plywood * Tools

* Paint
Free material quotations for
any building project - large
or small

Introducing - - BU|LT.|N
POWER CLEANING SYSTEM

NO VACUUM CLEANER TO MOVE OR PUSH
Simply insert the lightweight hose into wall inlets located
conveniently throughout your home and you are ready to
clean house. Because the power unit is located outside the
living areas, cleaning is whisper quiet.

COME IN AND TRY OUR DISPLAY MODEL

SALT SPRING BUILDING CENTRE LTD
On Park Drive, behind Valcourt Business Centre
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THATS WHAT THE HERRING IS FO>
^Ap *^U* ^^^ ^^^
^^^ ' ^^^ ^^^ ' ^^^

GANGES FISH PLANT IS WORKING AT FULL PRESSURE AS ROE IS PREPARED FOR

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
BY VALERIE RICHARDS

During quick visit to S.S.I. Sea
Products plant in Ganges.

OLD AGE PENSIONERS
Branch 32

5th Annual
Daffodil Lunch

Wed. - April 14 - 12.30pm
St. George's Hall

Please bring daffodils
Phone: 537-5317 537-2059

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - AH Underground

MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

MOUAT'S
SPRING THING

A showing of fashions
for the entire family

DATE: April 23, 1976
PLACE: Harbour House Hotel
TIME: 7pm - 9pm
ADMISSION: *5.00<BY TICKET ONLY)

ADMISSION INCLUDES:
A deluxe full course dinner
your choice of the following:

Chicken Maringo
'/2 FRIED CHICKEN WITH RICE & VEGETABLES
SALAD, DESSERT, TEA OR COFFEE

Wiener Schnitzel
VEAL CUTLET WITH CREAMED POTATOES & VEGE-
TABLES, SALAD, DESSERT, TEA OR COFFEE

Carrie Beef with Rice
AN EASTERN DELIGHT WITH VEGETABLES, SALAD,
DESSERT, TEA OR COFFEE

Dinner Served at 7:00 pm
Fashion Show 7:45-8:45 pm

FLOWERS BY THE WINE & FLOWER SHOP
MUSIC BY WILF DAV1ES
HAIRSTYLES BY THE HAIR SHOPPE

MAKE UP A PASTY!
Have dinner at the Fashion Show-
Then on to the Lions' Wine and cheese

AT
The Top Floor
k.

MOUAT'S 1

Herring is brought in to the Rainbow Road plant in Ganges, in large crates. Shoveller is Mike and
he takes the small fish and puts them in cans.

-w^-r^rr-

The cans are emptied onto the three tables. Each table is surrounded by roe finders. The herring is
opened and the roe is taken out and placed in baskets.

The baskets are washed in water and placed in large tubs containing 12% brine. They soak
for three to four hours. Following the short soak the roe, still in the plastic baskets is placed in
100% brine for 24 hours.
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fflPMENT IN TONS
Fish plant is a busy place

during herring season. Foreman
and boss with a large staff make
the task of herring processing look
fun and hardy.

The herring that is going to the
fishplant on Rainbow Road comes
from a barge in Ganges Harbour.
The fish is taken to the barge by
local fishermen, adding up to 50
tons a day, plus an addition of ten
tons from a Parksville packer.
Flowing the preliminary packing
ip^edures the -herring roe is taken
to Vancouver and loaded on a
container ship. The roe is shipped
to Japan where it is eaten as a
delicacy.

CABLEVISIQN

PHONE
537-5550

ALT

Out of brine, the herring roe is
graded by three workers according
to the quality.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

*Dining Lounge
*TV
*Free Parking

759 Yates St.
Victoria
384-4136

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

Deborali Gisi - Owner
Carol Guilbault - Operator

According to the grade, Bruce
places the roe in their respective
pails with 40 pounds to each pail.

From there the roe is taken in 20 ft.
containers to Vancouver. The first
shipment went off-island just re-

cently with 10 tons of roe in two
containers.

George Heinekey
REGIONAL DIRECTOR
can be contacted at

537-9712
between the hours of:

9 - 5 daily
Also on Tuesday mornings at:

537-2711 13-2

Saturna Scene
(From Page Five)

were here for a week and was
afraid at one time they were going
to feed me also. .

The Sad News is about a lot of
cripples, Jim Money who never
could sit still for long has a bad
knee. Edie Whiting was able to
discard her crutches but just
doesn't dart around the way she

used to; Dick Gaines is home and is
still able to play a mean bridge
game; Jack Saunders is not moving
very far from his favourite chair
and, boy oh boy! Would I love to
have a real cough again but with a
cracked rib we are afraid to. It is
the BEST cough cure we have ever
found after 50 years of selling the
guk (and taking it too).

Sorry about missing so much
Island News we haven't failed so
miserably in a good many years.

Two very familiar faces and
VOICES will be missing on our new
Club Executive. Jim Campbell
whose verbose comments had a
POINT in them. We will miss those
chances to get our ire riled up at
Jim but, all kidding aside, he has
done a good job as a Community
Club Executive. Benny Begon as
Past Prez. and long-time Director
was a mighty factor in our steady
progress. To you boys,
"THANKS".

HARRY WILLIAMSON

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate

(Over 20 years experience)

537-2322 ™

NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED

SAVE. . .
507

/O EARLY DELIVERY DISCOUNT
(Limited Time Offer)

4/0 DISCOUNT FOR CASH SALE

COMBINED
SAVINGS 8.8%

The Custom Look ... the Package Home Benefits
The quality, economy and precision of component-home building with the look that's as modem as
tomorrow. Contemporary or conventional whatever your choice in design, there's an answer in
the National selection. Practical floor layouts, attractive exterior treatments, wonderful choice of
options. Hie high standard of materials and construction represents what we believe to be the
BEST VALUE for your building dollar.

Before you buy or build any home anywhere investigate the National one....make your own
comparison....be convinced.

Tire National Man in this Area:

ED. COPELAND VICTORIA 479-2503

NATIONAL HOMES
Box 245 Abbotsfoed, B.C. V2S 4N9

Yes, I would like to seethe complete selection of
National Home designs. Please send me your
catalogues

NAME .
ADDRESS .

PHONE
GID
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LONG ESTABLISHED SOCIAL PROJECT TO
RAISE MONEY FOR LESS FORTUNATE
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Info. . . .
Health

BY LILLIAN HORSDAL
World Relief Fund Tea is an

annual affair which started in about
1960, as far as Mrs. Joan Spring-
ford recalls and for 17 years she
was president of the Guild that
sponsored it.

Mrs. Marjorie Acland called
her, one day, to say a niece in
Victoria had told her about starting
a "bread and butter" tea.

This was to make money for the
Primate's World Relief. Why not
start one over here? After a spot of

VALCOURT
BUSINESS CENTRfi

Directory
The Jones' Place
Home worthy's
Credit Union
G.I. Decorating Shop
Mod 'N Lavender
Dagwood's Delicatessen
The Hair Shoppe
Law Office
Chartered Accountants
Draughtsman
Assessment Office
Salt Spring Building Centre

WE ARE PLEASED TO
ADD TO OUR CENTRE:

Island Music Store
Homefinders

. Real Estate Office

Salt Spring Nursery

Spencer's Excavating
Ltd

discussion, these two ladies decid-
ed to persuade St. Mark's Guild to
take on the project.

That is how the Primate's
World Relief tea'had its beginning
here on Salt Spring. The first one
was held at the old rectory,
opposite the golf club, which
seemed most appropriate.

The old rectory was given by
the late Mr. Bullock of island fame
and legend. From the beginning
the Guild found people very gener-
ous about opening their homes for
this worthwhile cause. In those
early years the tea brought in
gratifying amounts that, today,
would mean very little under our
inflationary conditions. The second
tea made $100. Last year, over
$1,000. was raised.

OTHER CHURCHES
The ladies of other churches

were invited to pour tea. It was in
this manner that the Primate's
World Relief tea became an island
affair. One year it was held at the
golf club, but this was considered
somewhat extravagant by some
members, since it cost $25. to use
the premises. The Guild was neveY
ever turned down when they
requested someone's home for this
purpose.

Part of the reason for giving a
"bread and butter'' tea was to give
something for world relief and, at
the same time, deny oneself. Now,
of course, there are many, many
delicacies such as breads, cookies,
tarts and small cakes. However,
the reason is still the same -- to
collect money for the relief of those
needing help. Their numbers are
continuing to grow.

St. Mary's Guild in Fulford was
invited to join in the fund raising
and later on St. George's Guild
gave assistance. The late Arch-
deacon Holmes was very influential

ATTENTION
Salt Spring Players

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, April 13, 7.30pm

St. George's Church Hall
All members urged to attend

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

Fender Island Interiors
Serving Pcndcr - Mayne - Galiano and Saturna ,

A Complete line oh
CARPETS & LINO

Installed by Experienced Carpet Layer
WE CARRY ALL BRAND NAME CARPETS & LINO

For free estimates 629-6696
R.R. 1 Port Washington, B.C.

in helping to promote the tea.
PAINTING FOR RELIEF

One year, P.K. Bhattachariee
gave one of his paintings to help
raise money for this purpose. It
was raffled off after being display-
ed in Mouat's store window. This
gesture of an island artist gave the
affair an international touch.

Mrs. Nonie Guthrie, upon visit-
ing a Displaced Persons' Camp in
Germany, was appalled at the lack
of interest taken in the inmates.

Apparently no one cared one
little bit about them. Through her
talk and the efforts of Joan Spring-
ford and other ladies on Salt Spring
communication was established
with these forgotten people. Lett-
ers were exchanged and, at Christ-

'mas, sweaters, scarves and so
forth, only slightly used, were gift
.wrapped and sent over. St. Mark's
Guild took over and life for some of
those displaced persons took on
some meaning. It was in a similar
situation that the Primate's Tea for
'World Relief was initiated on Salt
|Spring.

St. Mark's, the oldest church
Iguild on the island will convene the
tea again this year but with two
exceptions the congregations of the
Roman Catholic, United,,and Gos-
pel Hall churches have pledged
their active support making this an
ecumenical effort to relieve suffer-
ing throughout the world hence a
change of name to World Relief
and Development Fund Tea.

Lighthouse Point
District names Jack
Evans to board
BY ELSIE BROWN

The Annual General Meeting of
the Lighthouse Water Board was
held at Mayne Agricultural Hall on
Saturday, Mar. 27 at 1.35 pm.

W.C. Thomson was in the
chair. Other two,trustees, R.S.
Tipple, secretary and G.M. Rob-
ertson, treasurer were also pres-
ent. There were 46 members
present.

Jack Evans was elected trustee
by acclamation to fill the vacancy
left by R.S. Tipple, whose three-
year term has expired.

The District's Engineer, John
Motherwell was not able to attend
so Mr. Tipple gave a summary of
what had happened during the past
year. He also stated that two of the
three wells drilled appear to have
good potential.

There was generally good re-
sponse to the capital levy of $1,000
and it was anticipated that wells
could be tested, tenders called and
the installation of proper water
lines be completed this year.

Mr. Tipple was asked to consi-
der acting in an advisory capacity,
however, he stated that other
former trustees had a lot to offer
and he suggested that a nine-man
Advisory and Planning Board be
set up, comprised of the three
elected trustees, the three immed-
iate past trustees and three pers-
ons elected from the membership.
A quorum would consist of two
trustees, one former trustee and
one elected member from the
membership.

This motion was carried and
the following will comprise the
Advisory and Planning Board for
1976: Present trustees: W.C.
Thomson, G.M. Robertson, W.J.
Evans; former trustees: Mrs. Clara
James, Stuart Sinclair, R.S. Tipple;
members: Rees Hugh, John Nan-
ning, Anker Jensen.

Roger Kamikura, CGA, was
elected auditor for 1976.

Rees L. Hugh, barrister and
solicitor and also a member, repor-
ted that the matter of the expro-
priation of the land for the tank site
and right of way could now be
considered a dead issue as no
action had been taken by the
former owner and time for action
had expired.

^Hfc l̂l»™* l̂̂ -̂ H"-̂ J|̂ ^J|̂ '̂|f"'̂ ^"-̂ ^"^=rTI " ~ " ~--"-^ " =-" -• " —

Ganges Crest
Restaurant

i— For your dining entertainment—•
Virginia & Ray Newman

\ Friday & Saturday, 7 - 9pm

SPECIALS
Curried Lamb Madras '4.95

With rice pilaf

Hungarian Paprika Schnitzel '4.95
With Normande Potatoes

DINNER INCLUDES SOUP OR SALAD

DESSERT: VenUS COUpe *1

Reservations

Recom m ended

Wildlife
Week
is now
The value of wildlife is the

general theme of National Wildlife
Week being officially recognized
throughout Canada from April 4 -
10, 1976.

In British Columbia, National
Wildlife Week is sponsored by the
Fish and Wildlife Branch, Cana-
dian Wildlife Federation, Depart-
ment of Education and the British

Columbia Wildlife Federation.
Posters and classroom lessons

and booklets on the "Value of
Wildlife" are being distributed to
every school in British Columbia.

This special week is set aside
each year to remind Canadians of
the tremendous value of the pro-
vince's wildlife resources and the
special care that is required to
insure that they are managed in the
proper manner.

Courage

BY DR. BOB YOUNG

Dear Dr. Young: My brother
recently had to have a kidney stone
removed, and a friend of mine says
that kidney stones are inherited. Is
this true? - S.F.

The answer to this is "mainly
no, sometimes yes," as I will try to
explain.

Most doctors develop, during
their practice years, a list of
diseases they themselves would
rather not have. Two that are high
on my list are a perforating
duodenal ulcer and the passage of
a kidney stone. The pain seen with
these conditions can be excruciat-
ing, and I am quick to mobilize the
morphine for these people.

Kidney stones are, of course,
produced in the kidney, where they
may remain. They may pass to the
urinary bladder, perhaps remain-
ing there, but are usually voided
eventually if they are small en-
ough.

PAINFUL PASSAGE
The tube between the kidney

and the bladder is the ureter, and a
stone the size of a kidney bean (no
pun intended), or larger, can cause
severe pain as it traverses this
passage.

Under certain conditions the
urinary tract may be presented
with more of certain substances
that it can handle.' Many stones
consist of calcium, which may be
present in the body in excessive
amounts because of high dietary
calcium (milk and cheese), too
much vitamin D, or because of
disease (bone dissolving cancers).

Oxalate stones may occur if
large amounts of cabbage, rhub-
arb, tomatoes, spinach or chocol-
ates are in a diet. Uric acid, present
in gout and produced in excess by
some cancer treatment, also forms
stones.

MAY DEVELOP
Stones may develop around

blood clots or clumps of bacteria in
the kidney drainage system, and all
stones are more likely to form in
concentrated urine resulting from
low fluid intake.

So, to answer your question,
oxalate and cystine stones may
occasionally result from two rare
inherited diseases, while gout also
tends to run in families. The vast
majority of stones, however, are
not due to inherited conditions.

Stones usually pass by them-
selves, but frequently have to be
removed, either from below or
through an incision. Removal is
important, as obstruction of the
urine almost always results in
serious kidney damage due to
pressure or infection.

When times are hard and tilings
go wrong,
The path as rough as it can be.
It does no good to slouch along
Expecting people's sympathy.
Stand up straight; feel yourself
grow tall;
You're strong enough to conquer
all.

-Grace A. Wright

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Fanners of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Fender /,. Taverner
Salt Spring..HJ. Carlin
Galiano D. New
Saturna B. Corkitt
Mayne E. Boston

FACCA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Serving the Guff Islands

* Concrete Pumping
* Concrete Driveways
* Gunite Swimming Pools

537 537-5134
B<S 539 Ganges 8.C. tl-ALT
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Mom's taken job
This editorial appeared in Drift-

wood on October 28, 1971. A
reader has suggested it be publish-
ed again on the grounds that
"conditions haven't changed."

* * *
Johnny can't find work...

Mom's taken his job!
Gulf Islands students fresh

from school in the summer have
found difficulty in nailing down a
job. There aren't enough jobs
going, on the islands or off.

The federal government has
announced various emergency pro-
visions to scare up more jobs. The
province has instituted its incentive
program to bring more workers off
welfare and into remunerative
work.

How well will they work?
Before the days of Women's

Lib.; before the days of equal pay,
the national work force included
women. There were young women
working until such time as they
might marry. There were middle-
aged women who had decided to
pursue a career in commerce or
industry rather than wed and raise
a family. There were also many
married women who had no bread-
winning husband to provide for the
family.

On top of that there were a few
married women happily earning a
living and keeping house.

Each war increased the last-
mentioned category. During the
first war it became patriotic for a
married woman to work and contri-
bute to the national productivity
while the men were away at war.
No longer patriotic after the war,
the practice had won over a
number of married women and the
peacetime legacy brought a greater
number of mothers and housewives
into industry.

The Second World War aug-
mented the figures. The need was
greater and the call was louder.
And the echoes were more persis-
tent.

Before the First World War
married women represented a very
small part of the national work
force. By the post-war-two era the
Canadian working force included
23% women. By 1961 it had risen
to 30% and a decade later it has
risen well beyond this figure.

In an era of declining economy,
the Canadian employment picture
is no less bright than it was in an
average period at any time over the
past decades. It is more widely
divided.

Those of the populace who
deplore the present odd situation
where Mom can find work but
Johnny can't, may throw up their
hands and express horror. For the
majority of Canadians more con-
cerned with the principle than the
practice, this is tough on Johnny.
And that's it!

For all Canadians, we might as
well face up to it. If all Canadians
work, there will be a need for more
jobs or less Canadians. There is a
limit to the number of jobs to be
found. There is no dearth of
Canadians.

The solution cannot lie in
governmental intervention. The ef-
fect of that assistance will be a
temporary easing of the situation.

While Mom and Dad are both
working and Johnny is lying abed
for lack of employment, Mom and
Dad will pay an ever-increasing
share of the government costs in
keeping Johnny in his enforced
leisure.

If there are only so many jobs to
go round, it matters little who fills
them. All that matters is that there
remain enough dollars and cents to
keep the whole populace.

Only moral to Canada's present
position, and that of many other
lands, is that those who believe
wholeheartedly in freedom of em-
ployment are hardly in a good
position to beef about the costs of
welfare.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
?̂Sw3:?:*:*#̂ ^
1 MAINLY MAYNE I

BY ELSIE BROWN •!

Spring must be here - the
hummingbirds are back! As well as
lots of spring flowers; and daffodils
will be .at their best in another
week, with tulips brightening up
the landscape to lift us out of the
winter doldrums.

Coming events include the fol-
lowing:

Annual Crib Club Banquet will
be held Friday, April 9, at 6.30 pm
at the Agricultural Hall. For fur-
ther information contact Jean
Beaumont or Evelyn Angus.

Another important event to take
place on Mayne is the sixth Annual
Art Show to be held at the
Agricultural Hall, Saturday and
Sunday, April 17 and 18, 1pm -
5pm both days. Convener is Presi-
dent Nancy Rainsford. Tea conven-
er, Kathleen Dought. Admission
25c, tea 25c.

Frances Faminow, North Van-
couver, has been teaching on the
island during the past winter and is
a well known artist in the North
Vancouver and Vancouver dist-
ricts. The artist has a summer
home at Oyster Bay on Mayne and
will have some of her work on
display at the Art Show. The event
is sponsored by Mayne Island Paint
and Sketch Club. The members of
the group hope for better co-opera-
tion from the weatherman. They
were battling a hurricane last year.

Important meeting pertaining
to the Health Centre at the school,
Saturday, April 17, at 2pm. Proper-
ty owners and residents should be
on hand for this meeting. Roy Berts
will be chairman.

The Annual Meeting of the Gulf
Islands Branch of the B.C. Histori-
cal association will be held at
Saturna on Sunday, April 25 at 1.30
pm. Harvey Janszen will show
slides of flowers of the Gulf
Islands. Have your lunch on the
ferry (leaves Mayne at 11.35) or at
the hall on arrival. Refreshments
will be served following the meet-
ing. The Gulf Islands Branch is the
largest in B.C. Everyone is wel-
come.

Thanks are due Mayne Island

Volunteer Firemen for providing
the phone list of Mayne Island
residents. Horrors - husband's
name spelled wrong. Hasn't any-
one heard of Jesse James?

Visiting their summer home at
Cherry Tree Bay are Bob and Joy
Brownsword of Tsawwassen with
small son, Roderick Stephen, born
August 31, 1975. Weight 8 pounds
12 oz. (4 kilograms). Cocker spaniel
Carli, enjoying the change of
scenery. Also visiting were Bob's
father, Harold Brownsword of
North Vancouver and uncle, Fred
Brownsword of Vancouver. A visit
to the baby's maternal grandpar-
ents on Salt Spring is planned. A
belated congratulations to the
Browns words.

Other property owners attend-
ing the Lighthouse Point Water
Board meeting on Saturday were
Cherry Tree Bay summer people,
Rees Hugh, the Dolphins, the
Cunninghams. Bayview Drive, the
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Dick Tipples, The Robertsons, The
Don Gladmans, the John Mundies,
| the John Nannings and many
'Others.

Bayview Drive residents who
have returned after a holiday in
Hawaii are Ben and Ina Iwasaki
and Stuart and Kay Sinclair.

The St. Mary Magdalene W.A.
plans to make a quilt and a start
will be made at the regular meeting
Monday, April 12, 2pm. Ethel
Burrows is president and Doris
Covey, secretary-treasurer.

A memorial service for Mrs.
Marjorie Hudson was held at St.
Mary Magdeline Church, Mayne
Island, at 1.30 pm on Wednesday,
April 7.

Fireplaces - Brickwork
Stonework

53 7-2312 weekdays
Box 1113, Ganges

ART SHOW
Mayne Paint & Sketch Club
April 17 & 18 1.30 - 5pm

At the Hall

DOOR PRIZE - TEA - ALL WELCOME 13.2

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates

Phone Lad'7smith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

LrK&R1
rat ON SIM

Cross Rib "
Roast 1.29.
Boneless 1.59ib

fOUR FOOD STORE
Off Islanders phone collect 537-5553

,o «*»*»* *'

Chuck
Steak
69«»

Bologna BULK 69%
TUrKGy 5lb Poly Bag 33j,
CHICKEN

Hearts & 4qc
Gizzards 4y ib

T
AoSApLELCllsLLANN0DTEERS - APRIL 10 - VOTE "YES" FOR THE REFERENDUM

MINUTE ooo
MAID 1602 Tin 00

WESTERN FAMILY

Margarine 3 ̂  1.29
/ALLEY FARMS ftQ

French Fries ^BAGSOU

Onions
5. 79°

ALLEN'S 48oz

APPLE ggo
JUICE PURE & CLEAR

PILLSBURY

Flour 2oib 2.1 9
ROMPER

Pet Food 4 %L1 .00
CASE OF 24

Apples
8/1.00

SNO-CAP

KM "" 68'
ALPHA

Canned Milk 33&1.00

Ivory Liquid 32»z 1.33

^^Turnips
25lb BAG O>4*f
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Down through the years
WITH DRIFTWOOD

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
What about an auditorium? Is it

needed? Can we afford it? How
large? These are only some of the
questions Driftwood has asked in
an informal survey. Most people
say that an auditorium is needed,
but few agree to how and when we
should build one. Most people
agreed that crowded conditions at
Mahon Hall on special occasions
were deplorable and a fire hazard.
Most people argued that Mahon

Hall was inadequate for sports. But
part of them asked would the
modern children use an enlarged
auditorium any more than they use
Mahon Hall.

People wanting to catch the
ferry atTswawassen last week-end
had as long as four hours to wait.

Someone in the Roads Depart-
ment should be made to write
Vesuvius, 1,000 times. We've spot-
ted two road signs, one in Ganges,
the other in Fulford, spelled "Ve-

GANGES FLOORCOVERING
Rainbow Road Box 392, Ganges

537-2332
Serving Ml The Gall Islands

S.S.I. SEA PRODUCTS IFD.

BACK-HOE & TRUCKING
SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & * Trenching Water
Field Installations Lines etc.

* Driveways *Perc. Tests

* Backfilling * Wells to 18'

NOBLE 537-5654
Box 443, Ganges (After 6pm )

Wedding at Fulford joins
two Salt Spring families

The wedding of Louise Bastedo,
daughter of the late Cam Bastedo
and Lorraine Bastedo, Fulford
Harbour and Douglas McDonald
son of Jack and Mary McDonald,

suvious"
A new Canadian visiting Salt

Spring Island last week end was
thrilled to discover that Canadians
had a national costume for welcom-
ing the spring; a custom of his own
country. What he saw was the
sudden blooming of our ladies'
Easter bonnets. And maybe he is
right...

Last Wednesday evening a
meeting was held at the Fulford
Community Hall for representa-
tives of island organizations in
regard to this year's May Day
celebration to be held in Ganges. It
was a good meeting in spite of the
fact that there were only six
organizations represented official-
ly. The students council, headed by
Marguerite Gear, offered to take
over the job of looking after the
Queen and princesses. The Beaver
Point Community Association will
look after refreshments, and the
Chamber of Commerce will collect
money for tickets. St. George's
Evening circle will have a pie stall

Mrs. G. Ruckle spent a few
days visiting her sister, Mrs. R.
Bullock, in Vancouver last week.
She travelled on into the United
States where she passed through
Portland and Seattle and went as
far south as Salem, where she
joined in a family reunion. She paid
her respects to her Aunt Lotus
(Mrs. George Hill) and on return-
ing over the Columbia Highway
she went through the Cascades in a
snow storm. On reaching the gulf it
was very rough, but Mrs. Ruckle
arrived safely home and is quite
happy about her too short a trip.

* * *
TEN YEARS AGO

Precipitation for the month of
March totalled 4.141 inches, inclu-
ding half an inch of snow on March
19. High temperature for March,
as recorded by Dominion weather
observer H.J. Carlin was 60 deg-
rees. A low of 29 was reported on
March 2.

The Fun-arama costume and
wayside sale held Saturday, April 2
by the Anglican Women's Auxil-
iary at St. George's Church Hall
drew a large crowd. The judges of
the varied and amusing costumes
were Mrs. R.B. Horsefield, Miss
Ina Hamilton, and Mrs. J. Burtt.
Prizes for the prettiest aprons
were: 1, Mrs. Vernon Case-Morris;
2, Mrs. E. Barber and 3, Mrs. W.
Stewart.

George Heinekey was re-elect-
ed president of the Salt Spring
Farmer's Institute at the annual
meeting held in the Legion Hall.
Mrs. Jack McNulty was re-elected
secretary treasurer. Directors elec-
ted were E.H. Gear, P.G. James,
T.J. Butt and William Shaw.

* * *
FIVE YEARS AGO

The Volunteer Fire Department
boys of Saturna Island held a

Ladysmith and grandson of the late
Alex McDonald, Fulford, was held
in St. Mary's Anglican Church on
March 27 where the groom's
parents had been wed.

The ceremony was conducted
by Rev. Peter McCalman and
beautiful music was played by
Nessy Hindmarch of Ladysmith.

The bride was given away by
her great-uncle, Earl Fraker of
Sequim, Wash., who had just
celebrated his 90th birthday.

The bride had chosen an exqui-
site gown of Chantilly lace, fash-
ioned with Sweetheart neckline,
fitted bodice and long, slim lily-
point sleeves, the flowing train of
matching lace was held in place by
the cross-over back with lace
covered buttons. Her high capulet
of lace and scattere pearls held a
two-tier illusion veil, and around
her neck she wore her mother's
pearls, a gift to her mother from
her father.

Her bouquet of pink and white
roses interlaced with heather com-
pleted the picture of the radiant
and happy bride.

The Maiden of Honour, Joyce
Hood, and the bridesmaids, Sharon
Barber and Loretta Rahn wore long
Empire style gowns in pastels of
blue, orchid and yellow comple-
mented with white chantilly lace
capes matching the lace chosen by
the bride.

A spray of sweet scented free-
sias graced their hair and their lace
trimmed nose gay bouquets were
of the same dainty flowers.

A white suit with magnificent
white frilled shirt, a pink rose bud
in his lapel matching the bride's
bouquet, completed the handsome

meeting and elected Barry Crooks
as the Fire Chief for this term. A
hearty vote of thanks goes to the
retiring chief, Joe Simuslawski, for
his work during the last year. Joe
had quite a job setting up a brand
new fire department with all the
attendant headaches and prob-
lems.

There are 855 acres of lake
water on Salt Spring Island. Larg-
est of these are St. Mary Lake with
an area of 543 acres, Cusheon
Lake, 90 acres, Maxwell Lake, 88,
and Weston Lake 45 acres.

Size, colour, and illumination of
signs in the commercial areas of
Salt Spring Island is to be the
subject of an investigation by the
island planning group. On the
recommendation of the planning
association, a survey will be taken
of the area and recommendations
made for a pattern of signs in
keeping with the character of the
community.

Wettest March on record
brought 7.18 inches of precipitation
to Salt Spring Island. Mayne Island
recorded a notaby dry month. Not
only wet but the coldest March was
recorded in 20 years, reports
Ganges weather observer, H.J.
Carlin. Highest temperature recor-
ded was on March 23, at 54
degrees. Low was 24 degrees on
March 1.

J.McCLEAN - ROOFING
*NEW CONSTRUCTION
*RE-ROOF1NG Free Estimates

537-5369

*CEDARSHAKES
*TAR& GRAVEL

picture of the groom.
The best man and ushers John

Craig, Demetre Stevens, and Jeff
Henderson, wore white jackets,
black trousers and their frilled
shirts matched the colors of the
gowns of the bridesmaids with
freesia boutonnieres.

The church was beautifully
decorated with lovely spring flow-
ers supplied-by the Groom's Aunts
and each pew held a ribboned
spray of white heather for good
luck.

The reception at Beaver
Hall also a Salt Spring
landmark was beautifully decorat-
ed with trellised pink roses and
picture baskets filled with pink and
white roses by members of the
Order of the Eastern Star who also
catered supplying dainty colour
sandwiches and sweets.

The three tier wedding cake
was decorated with pink roses,
blue forget me-nots and dainty
white doves. Two tall pink candles
were circled with wreaths of pink
and white roses graced the brides
table.

Fred Sibley masterfully officia-
ted as Master of Ceremonies.

Grandmother's of the Bride and
Groom Mrs. Whitley and Mrs.
Lacy also attended.

The happy couple are spending
a month's honeymoon in England
with relatives and friends of the
groom. Many relatives and friends
came from near and far.

DEATH OF
PROMINENT
FULFORD
VETERAN

Veteran of the Royal Flying
Corps and a resident of Fulford
Harbour for 53 years, Arthur Ord
Lacy died at home on Saturday,
April 3. He was 83 years of age.

Mr. Lacy was born in England
and served in the rank of Flight
Lieutenant in the forerunner of the
Royal Air Force during the First
World War.

He is mourned by his wife,
Hilda, at home, on Isabella Point
Road; two sons, E.O.J. Lacy,
Beaver Point Road and H.O. Lacy,
Brentwood Bay; three daughters,
Mrs. J.H. (Mary) McDonald, Salt-
air, BC; Mrs. Kathleen Rothwell,
at home and Mrs. Ruby Alton,
Isabella Point Road; 13 grandchild-
ren and three great-grandchildren.

Memorial service was held in
St. Mary's Anglican Church at
Fulford on Monday afternoon,
April 5, with Rev. Peter McCalman
officiating.

Flowers and expressions of
sympathy were declined in favour
of a contribution to the charity of
the donor's choice.

Funeral arrangements were by
Goodman Funeral Home.

Don Taylor
. Progressive Conservative Candidate

in the last federal election
will be at

THE GANGES CREST
SUNDAY - APRIL 11 - 2pm

to meet residents of Salt Spring Island
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Island artist takes poster award

Page Thirteen

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING

Falling & Bucking

*FalIing *Bucking
*Pruning & Spraying

-)Cf\O Fully Insured
loyO THE PROFESSIONAL ART WILLIAMS

245-3547 TREE CLIMBER R-Ri2 SALTAIR RD.
LADYSMITH, B.C.

Delaine Faulkner has added
Salt Spring Island to the map of
British Columbia artists.

Five-year resident of Salt
Spring, she has been sketching and
painting for all five years and
recently won third prize in the
British Columbia Habitat poster

contest.
Interested artists of British

Columbia entered the poster con-
test and Salt Spring Island won
third prize for a poster done in ink.

Interested artists of British
Columbia were invited to enter
Habitat posters. Delaine drew with

pen and ink and won.
It is not the island artist's first

recognition. She previously won
the Salt Spring School art scholar-
ship.

Delaine will finish her schooling
at Salt Spring in June.

More immunization service
offered island travellers

Adults living in the Gordon
Head, Cedar Hill, Cordova Bay and
Cadboro Bay areas who wish to
obtain immunization shots, partic-
ularly those who will be travelling
overseas, can obtain them at the
Capital Regional District's new
community health office at 1623
McKenzie Avenue.

The adult immunization clinics
will be held from 4.30 to 5.30 pm
every Monday at the health office,
which is on the south side of
McKenzie just east of Shelbourne

Street.
Residents of the above men-

tioned areas who wish to obtain
innoculations are asked to tele-
phone the health office, 477-0186,
for an appointment.

Residents of other areas in the
Capital Regional District who want
to be innoculated should telephone
their community health office. The
numbers are found in the "G"
section of the telephone directory,
under the heading of Governments

and the sub-headings of Municipa-
lities and Capital Regional District.

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

537-5065

MAN-SIZE EHBSK
For a good day's work

All-gear
drive converts
nearly 100% horsepower
into workpower. Bigger wheels, higher clearance: extra
weight and traction give more pull-and push-power for
larger implements. Does more work per gallon of gas.
Handles 5' lawnmower, 12" plow, 32" tiller, 42"
snowblower, 4' dozer, '/j-ton loader, other tools. Come in
for a demonstration.

TRACTORS ON DISPLAY AT -

Hugh's Machinery
Upper Ganges Road

537-5070

OPENING
Friday - April 9

Marsim Craft & Gift Shop
McPHILLIPS AVE.

OPENING SPECIALS
ALL MACRAME SUPPLIES

10% OFF
Beaker Coffee Mugs Reg. 1.65

SPEC. 1.15

Mood Rings
Men's Reg 4 so SPEC. 3.25
Antique Reg 450 SPEC 3.25
Heart & Tailored Reg. 3 so SPEC. 2.65
Mood Ear Rings Reg 250 SPEC. 1.85

FREE
COFFEE &

COOKIES

537-2823

Come & see us for your Easter Gifts
- Hand-made decorator eggs
- T.V. ADVERTISED Decouregg

LOCALLY MADE CRAFTS -
Jewellery by Mrs. Timbers
Ceramics by Mrs Delaney
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ACTION

I

Quality Interiors Ltd.
Commercial & Residential Interiors

* Partition Systems
* Suspended Ceilings
* Drvwall

Free Estimates
BUI Gardiner
384-3373

Box 65, Victoria V8W 2M1

TV
HOME & COMMERCIAL

WIRING

537-5642
Walter Fallot

GULF ISLANDS
EXCAVATING

SEPTIC TANKS - WELLS
PERK TESTS-FILL

GENERAL BACKHOE WORK

DONS PENCE BRUCE ROBINSON

537-2656 537-5107
P.O. Box 461, Ganges

Competent
Carpenters

*HOMES
•ADDITIONS
•GREENHOUSES

CONACKERMAN

537-5752

Turk's Dry Wall
- Dry Wall - Metal studding
- Taping - Insulating
- Spraytexture

FREE ESTIMATES
'QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY''

Rod Turchinsky

537-9719
Box 1022, Ganges

GLASS
Cut to Order

*DOOR & WINDOW GLASS
REPLACED

*WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

537-5531

ROOFING
ALSO.

* Plumbing & Pump
Repairs

* General Carpentry
Guaranteed work

John Lomas 537-5476
R.R. 2, Ganges

ODD JOBS
537-9264

(Evenings)

For gll types
of small jobs

around the home
or business 6-76

NAME IN
Salt Spring Building Centre Ltd.

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS
DISPLAY HOMES & BUILDING SITES

Your plans or our design
We will build for you on your land or ours

DES SMITH - ROBIN FISHER
Box 946, Ganges, B.C. 537-5531

FLASH

Advertising
helps

make jobs.

CONTRACTIN

Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

*PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
*DRYWALL

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

Patrick Baines B«l>» ISIiiKVlV'lif Barney Baines

537-5687 537-5629

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED-SAND & GRAVEL f .

537-2611
Rainbow Road, Ganges

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS • EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

Construction
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES & FINISH CARPENTRY

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MA CHINE SHOP

PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for -

Briggs & Stratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloch,
Snapper, Motomower & Barnes Pumps

537-5070
Upper Ganges Rd.

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
Septic Tanks

House Excavations
Back Hoe Service

537-2882
P.O. Box 584.
Ganges, B.C.

Contracting
•CUSTOM HOMES
•SUMMER HOMES
•PREFAB HOMES

537-5654
•FOUNDATIONS
•FRAMING
* ADDITIONS

Box 443, Ganges

RENT-A-CAR
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.

OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

537-5527

"FOR PEOPLE
GOING

TRAVELWORLD PLACES

CHARTERS:
cruises, flights,

bus tours
Call Connie

SALTSPRING INS. AGENCIES LTD
P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

CARPETS
DRAPES

RE-UPHOLSTERY
PHONE, 537-5O31
BOX 421, GANGES, B.C. Charlesworth Road, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial- Custom Homes

Westwood Homes Dealer

OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

FIREPLACES
Famous HEATBLATOR Fireplaces

Modern, built-in type easily installs in existing, new, and mobile

-Old reliable steel circulators for masonry chimneys
-New, 'space saver' free standing conical style in 6 decorator porcelain

««. colours.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES

"Sole Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer"

537-5853 GM.ARNOTT Box 428 Ganges

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line of:

BUILDING MA TERIALS
HARDWARE

PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

539-2640 539-2335

SEAGULL CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD,
Design and Construction

of Beautiful Homes

537-5123
,lVtV^§P,x,;§§?^6W?ge§,VAA..,.,

Hanmor Equipment Rentals
If we haven't got it - we 'II

do our best to get it!
Give ns a call or come out and see us- we are 5 miles south of

Ganges - on the Fulford-Ganges road.
653-4402

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service Safety Patrol

Protect your property
while you are away

•ALARMS
•PATROL INSPECTION

Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

653-4335

Repairs to all major brands

WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

Mod 'n Lavender Gift Shop
*AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS

-twice a week service-
•SHOE REPAIRS
•JEWELLERY REPAIRS
•LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY

Agent for SIMPSON SEARS
Open - Tues. & Fri. llam-5pm, Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9.30-5pm Closed

Please j>hotffelHC*lit6V5S7>6314dr537>2S2a,...Mondays
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HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
PLUMBING

&
PUMPS

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

Drafting & Design
GARYB. DUNCAN

BUILDING DESIGNERS
*Complete Building Plans
"Residential & Commercial

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013

Box 647, Ganges

J&A
OIL BURNER

SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL

Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE
CALL:

S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.

(1972)

537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
"'Excavating
*Road Building

PHONE
537-2930

Box 701, Ganges

Diesel & Gas
H.D. Repair Work

SALT SPRING

Towing &
Auto Wrecking

537-5714

A.B.

Construction
"HOUSES
"RENOVATIONS
"CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction
PHONE BERT BARBER:

537-2252 / ,-4

SALT SPRING

TO WING &
WRECKING

537-5714
Stewart Rd,

*24 Hr. Towing
*Welding
*Steam Cleaning
*Used Parts
*01d Car & Wreck Removal

R O Y W . WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating

Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

Komar
Construction

CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT

Walter Kowalski

537-5835
R.R. 1 Woodland Drive,

Ganges, B.C.

Facca Construction Ltd.
Serving the Gulf Islands

*Concrete Pumping
*Concrete Driveways
*Gunite Swimming Pools

537-2812 537-5134
Box 539 Ganges, B.C.

TV SALES & SERVICE

* Hitachi
Service to all makes

537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Don's Radio
&T.V.

(Division of Mouat's)

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

YOUR
PROFESSIONAL

FLORISTS
Hazel & John

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131. Ganges

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231

Wine Art Supplies

H.L. Reynolds
"TRUCKING
"BULLDOZING

GRAVEL- SHALE-FILL

537-5691
Box 284 Gardes

SALT SPRING

PLUMBING
ARTMUNNEKE

653-4284
(evenings)

Box 1145, Ganges

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE
537-5821

Mobile
Home Sites

FOR RENT
"Reasonable Rates
"Quiet Rustic Park
"Laundromat

537-2744
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ganges

BACK-HOE
SERVICES

*Septic tank fields
*Fxcavatinj>
*1 ranching & Landscaping

537-5654
CRUSADER

CONTRACTING LTD.
Box 443, Ganges

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
*INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR

GERRY COERS
537-2034

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR

CONSTRUCTION

Wilf Taylor Ben Greenhough
537-2155 653-4353

R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt, Efficient, Tidy Work
*Fullv Insured

PALLOT
\ELECTRIC

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor

Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615

Box 328, Ganges

JOHN CATES

Bulldozing
&

Land Clearing
537-2416

Box 104, Ganges

ARTHAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING

*Wallpapering
*Signs

537-2852
537-2680

Box 954, Ganges
75-46

Slingsby
Contracting

FOUNDATIONS
& FRAMING

537-5439
Mornings til 8.30am

Evenings after 7.30 pm
Box 737, Ganges

Like New Again
DON'S

COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

Saltspring
Interiors

DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
Box 476, Ganges

FRED'S

Bulldozing
"Land Clearing
"Excavations
"Road Building
"Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

Deacon & Beaner
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes * Additions

* Carports
Deacon 537-5754
Beaner 537-2351

Wammes
Upholstering

*REPAIR
*REMODEL
*RECOVER
"CUSTOM-BUILT

SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208 Maliview Dr. 14

*Custom Fireplaces
*Brick-Stone-Blockwork
*Ferro Cement
*Tile
*Landscaping

53 7-2312<weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

A. KAYE
BULLDOZING

* Excavating
* Grave!
*Fill

537-5738
R.R.1 Ganges

Lindal Cedar Homes
Distributed by

INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.
/Wayne Island

Harvey Hampshire 539-2098

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

;£s$o.
AGENT

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice

537-5312

GANGES CONTRACTING LTD
RESIDENTIAL

C U S T O M
QUALITY LOW COST HOMES

DESIGN SERVICES
DRAWING BOARD TO POSSESSION

R.R. 2 Charlesworth Road
Ganges

Box 347. Ganges

NELSON

Rock Work &
Fireplaces
*Free Estimates
*Work guaranteed
FERNANDO MARTINS

SIDNEY
656-4513

DAISY
HOLDINGS

*DRILLING
*BLASTING
*SEPTIC TANKS

PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393. Ganges

537-9285

WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT

LUNCHEONS & DINNERS JTutrbOUr

WEDDING RECEPTIONS l[f0ltg

BofelBUSINESS MEETINGS

COMPANY PARTIES

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAYS

For
Information
or Reservation

*BOATS
*MOTORS
•"TRAILERS
*CHAINSAWS

Sales & Service

DANCING
Mrs. R.DIXON 537-2133 537-2849

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

"WINDOWS
"FLOORS
"GUTTERS
"RUGS
"WALL- TO • WALL
CARPET CLEANING

Steam Cleaned

INSURED* BONDED

653-4381
Box 336, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre
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WALK.... WALK.... WALKATHON!
It's getting close to Walkathon

time on Salt Spring Island.

In two weeks' time the walkers
and the chariots will be out to
shorten the distance between Gan-
ges and Fulford. The annual Lions
Walkathon will be staged on Satur-
day, April 17. Walkers will walk
and charioteers will ride the high-

way in a money-raising project for
the island Lions Gub.

Walkathon is one of the main
methods of raising funds for the
lions Club. Each year the proceeds
from the event are ploughed back
into the community to provide a
new service or a new facility.

In charge of the project this
year is Bruce Crombie. Pledge

cards are ready and may be found
at most Ganges stores as well 35
the schools in Ganges.

Each walker is invited to collect
as many pledges as he can. The
pledge undertakes to pay to the
lions Club any amount of money
for each mile completed by the
walker. The pledge card is printed

Singers plan new Cantata
for next Christmas program

in the form of a cheque .and it is
presented to the bank named by
the signer.

Walkers and chariots will move
off at 1 pm, with chariots leaving
first. The lions Club then sets up
check points each mile of the way.
Contestants have their cards mark-
ed at each check point. The pledge
covers each mile marked on the
card. The more miles he walks, the
more money the contestant raises
for the service dub.

Wednesday, April 7, 1976

DAY CARE
TO BE TOPIC

Day Care will be the topic at the
Salt Spring Community Society's
monthly meeting on April 14 at
8pm. Society will meet at the
Community Centre on Ganges Hill.

Parents who hope, some day, to
use Day Care Services are urged to
attend. Child care will be provided
during the meeting and if transpor-
tation is a problem Sue Ramsey, at
537-9212, will arrange it. Commun-
ity Society members come from all
parts of the Island and are willing
to help with driving, she explained.

BY J.M. RAESIDE
The Salt Spring Singers, to-

gether with Beverley HUborne's
troupe of young dancers, consist-
ing of Alice Hilborne, Stacey
Arnell, Teresa Baxter and Cheryl
Veltman, entertained the patients
in the Extended Care Wing at Lady
Minto Hospital recently.

Everybody seemed to be enjoy-
ing themselves and the programme
was quite varied.

Starting with a couple of rous-
ing duets (George and Raeside) we
progressed through alternate song-
and dance until at the end, with
Mrs. Cunningham at the piano, we
sang old old time songs. This was a

rewarding afternoon which should
be repeated, although Beverley
Hilborne is now no longer on Salt
Spring.

Now the singers are embarking
on their next project, which is to
rehearse some of the songs of a
musical production which they
hope will be put on somewhat
nearer Christmas. The piece, as yet
unamed but referred to generally
as a "light-hearted cantata", is
still being written but it is two--
thirds done and there are many
parts especially tailored for people
who would like to be in a show but
don't want to sing solos.

We have been fortunate enough

to secure the promise of our
award-winning bass baritone Alf
Howell (when he is less preoccu-
pied with his boat) to sing and play
the part of the Mayor and we all
hope his wife, also award-winner -
Margaret will be able to sing the
Mayoress. The pair of them should
ensure the success of any show!

Now, anyone interested in this
project, don't hang back and tell us
afterwards you would have liked to
have been in it, tell us now, or,
better still, join us in our practices
on Mondays at 7.30 in what was
known as the Art Portable up at the
High School.

In fact, be in at the birth of the
thing for a change!

FRANK MORRISON DIES IN LADY
MINTO HOSPITAL AT AGE OF 88

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

Harbour IHoujae Hotel
FMDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY APRIL 9-10-11

SOUP OR SALAD

Lamb Chops Almondine 5.25
with Potates and Vegetables
DESSERT, TEA OR COFFEE

SOUP OR SALAD

Fish & Chips
DESSERT, TEA OR COFFEE

3.50

For Your Dining & Dancing Pleasure

Bryan Smith
FOR RESERVATIONS PH. 537-2133 or 537-2247

Phone for reservations now for our
SPECIAL FAMILY SMORGASBORD

on EASTER SUNDAY
ADULTS: *6 - CHILDREN: 1/2 PRICED and under

UNDER 4: NO CHARGE

Frank Sifford Morrison died in
Lady Minto Hospital on Tuesday,
March 30 at the age of 88, after a
long illness. Mr. Morrison gained

j! CANADA PENSION PLAN j

I j Questions it Answers
\>

Q. How do I know if all my
earnings and contributions
have been properly recorded so
that I will get credit when I
apply for my pension?

A. A record of your earnings
and contributions is recorded
in the head office of the Canada
Pension Plan. The legislation
allows you once a year to
apply for and receive a state-
ment indicating the amounts
credited to your Social Insur-
ance Number. Forms for this
purpose are available at your
nearest Canada Pension Plan
office.

Q. What is the maximum re-
tirement benefit payable under
the Canada Pension Plan in
January, 1976?

A. The maximum retirement
pension payable in 1976 is
$154.86.

wide acclaim many years ago for
his musical dramatization of the
Indian legend, "Tzinquaw"

He leaves his wife, Dulcie;
three daughters, Mrs. R.M.
(Molly) Akerman, Fulford-Ganges
Road, Fulford; Mrs. M. (Betty)
Mouat, Agar Road, Ganges and
Mrs. L.C. (Peggy) Bryan, Burnaby;
15 grandchildren and 22 great-
grandchildren.

Funeral service was held on
Monday, April 5, in the church of
Our Lady of Grace at Ganges. Rev.
Fr. Pat Bergin officiated.

Arrangements were by Good-
man Funeral Home.

Q. I have contributed to the
Canada Pension Plan from 1966
to 1975, and was involved in
a car accident, which necessi-
tated my being off work for
three months. Can I claim a
disability pension for these
three months?

A. No. Disability benefits
commence on the 4th month
following the date disability is
deemed to have occurred, and
only if the disabling condition
is such that it meets the re-
quirements of the Legislation.

Church World Relief and Development Fund

DONATION TEA
At the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Foulis, North Beach Road
Follow the signs

Wednesday, April 14, 2pm
* HOME BAKING * PLANT SALE * ATTIC TREASURES

Sponsored by The Churches of Salt Spring Island

H Godfrey Crabtree

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
PART TIME OFFICE

Ste. #206, Valcourt Centre, Ganges

OFFICE HOURS:

Fridays 8.30am - 5.30pm

Office Phone: 537~9321

Home: 537-9347

West Vancouver 112-922 -5414
(collect)

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4

(Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area)

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following proposed
By-law will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matter contained therein at a Public
Hearing to be held in the Mayne Island Community Hall, Mayne Island, on Tuesday, 20th April
1976 commencing at 1.30 pm.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW NO. 103, 1972 (OUTER GULF ISLANDS)

1. By-law No. 103 cited as Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972 (Outer
Gulf Island) Amendment By-law No. 12 is amended as follows:

By deleting from Rural Two Zone and adding to the
Industrial Two Zone Lot 8, Plan 17773, Section 8
Mayne Island, Cowichan Land District, shaded on Plan
14 attached and forming part of this by-law.

The purpose of this amendment is to provide a Building Supply Business.

The property is located at Fernhill Road and Whalen Road.

A copy of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the Mayne Island Community Hall,
Mayne Island and also at the office of the Capital Regional District, Planning Department, 524
Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. during normal working hours of 8.30 am to 4.30 pm Monday to Friday
inclusive, holidays excepted.

Dennis A. Young
W Secretary-Treasurer

i n m n n m n i m i u innrrrrmi i rrn 111
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BANQUET ENDS HOCKEY SEASON
tsssssesasssssssssssssssi

Of course they are proud tn display their new crests!

Ice cream is just the thing after hockey long after!

Bett>Ptnchin was kept busy in the kitchen all evening.

Another successful roller hock-
ey season ended on Saturday with
the annual awards banquet at the
Fulford Hall.

The evening started with a
smorgasbord supper, with a choice
of numerous tasty dishes contribut-
ed by the parents of the players.
There was plenty for all and even
the more than 100 children failed to
finish all the ice cream and cookies.

A big thank you is extended to
organiser Betty Pinchin and her
helpers Yvonne SoIIitt, Helen Tara,
Dorothy Kyle and the other parents

who helped in the kitchen.
Barry Pinchin was master of

ceremonies and presided over the
presentation of awards. Champion-
ship trophies went to league
winners the Barons, Canadians,
Wildcats and to the Flyers, winners
of the Pee Wee division play-off
game.

The league executive decided
not to present individual awards
this year, as an accurate assess-
ment of individual efforts had not
been kept but crests were awarded
to all players and coaches.

Srane hi the hall on Saturday evening during the banquet.

Here are some of the 250 guests at the Fulford Hall.

Loretta takes trophy
for second year

The 27th annual Cowichan Mu-
sic Festival ended Saturday with

The concert featured interest-
ing items chosen from festival
performances, in all categories,
and the presentation of major
awards.

The George Sinden trophy, for
junior piano classes, was presented
to Loretta Dods (for the second
year in a row) who tied this year
with a Duncan contestant, decided
in the Friday playoff of eight
juniors, in which Maya Hoffman
was also a contestant.

In the senior division Wendy
Horel was runner-up to Dagmar
Killian who received the North
Cowichan Rose Bowl at the Satur-
day Night Concert.

Eleven pupils of Mrs. Doris L.
Crofton LRSM, RMT, were entered
in the festival, with the following
receiving trophies for first place in
their respective classes: under 17
(Etude) and (Scarlatti Sonata),
Wendy Horel; under 15 (Bach)
Tarri Horel; Under 13 (Ballade),
Loretta Dods; (Variations) Alex
Hele; (Canadian Composer) Maya
Hoffman; (Little Song) Caroline
Libresco; (20th Century) Penny
Wright.

First places in sight reading
were won by Wendy Severn,
Loretta Dods and Caroline Libres-
co. In other classes Tarri Horel,
Maya Hoffman and Wendy Severn
each won two second place awards.

Susie Rowell, Barbara Woodley
and Debbie Anderson failed to
place but gave creditable perfor-
mances.

Ganges plan
Questionnaires on the future dev-

elopment of Ganges are available
from a number of Ganges business-
houses.

Hie form may be collected from
any of the following places. It may
then be returned to any of the
centres listed after it is completed.
The planning committee are hop-
ing for a good response to the pub-
lication of the questionnaire.
These are the centres:
Moat's Store
Bank of Montreal
Salt Spring Insurance Agencies.
Salt Spring Lands.
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce.
United Church HaO.
Credit Union.
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Juan de Fuca Soccer Tourney
finds Salt Spring in second place
BY DRAW BACK very exuberant Salt Spring Orange

After two days of soccer, played crawled home on the ferry, Sunday
at Royal Roads with perfect weath- evening, with a beautiful trophy for
er and field conditions, a tired but their fine second place finish in the

Do you need day care ?
Attend the GENERAL MEETING
Salt Spring Island Community Society

Wed. • April 14 - 8pm
MAJOR TOPIC: Community Centre (School Dorm)

Day Care Centre Building Grant Application
Child care & transportation arranged 537-9212

Radio & TV Sales & Service
Your

Sylvania & Fleetwood
Dealer

537-5382

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.

Backhoe Service
•PERCOLATION TESTS -SEPTIC FIELDS

•EXCAVATIONS -WATEFtLINES

•DRIVEWAYS -LANDSCAPING

Construction
•SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES

Certified Drilling & Blasting
•FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges

STIHL 015

One demonstration will show you ...
The STIHL 015 is The Number One Value
in a Mini-size Chain Saw I
Before you buy any chain saw - hurry down to your local STIHL
dealer and see for yourself why this great new mini-saw offers
you so much more for your money.
Here's a lightweight saw with extra value features that include:
a big multi-baffled muffler for extra quiet operation -
an automatic gear-driven bar & chain oiler that actually
programs proper oil delivery -
a dependable precision-made all-bearing engine for longer life -
large, metal fan-cooled fuel & chain oil tanks (no plastic
structural parts) and a modern, compact, lightweight design for
easier & safer handling.

537-5070

HUGH'S
MACHINERY

Upper Ganges Rd.

tournament. The road to second
place went as follows;

Salt Spring Orange, 3; Colwood
R.C.M.P., 2.

A shaky start by the Orange
allowed Colwood an early lead, but
as the defence settled down the
Orange soon took control of the
game, utilizing their patented pas-
sing style. Try as they might, the
Orange could not pull even with
their opponents in the first half,
although both Woodley and Farup
had good, close-in chances.

The Orange started the second
half with an explosion that netted
them three quick goals. A free-kick
by Hartwig was passed by Bourdin
to Ronne and out to Farup on the
wing. Farup's 15 yard blast went in
off the post and the score was tied.

I Another free-kick, taken by Legg,
put Woodley in the clear and he
calmly drilled in the go-ahead goal
for the Orange.

The eventual game-winner was
scored as a result of a fine
three-way passing play between
Legg, Reynolds and Woodley.
Legg then craftily slipped by the
last defender, and the goalie, to
score.

A late surge by Colwood netted
them one marker, four minutes
from the end, but this day was
"Orange Day" at Royal Roads, as
the defence held firm until the final
whistle blew.

Salt Spring Orange, 1; Purvis
Flack, 6.

The early going in the final was
very evenly played as both teams
were feeling each other out. Purvis
Flack struck first on a goal knocked
in from a cross after 25 minutes.

Salt Spring rallied, and after a
Woodley header just slid by the
post, the Orange received another
chance from which a Hartwig
free-kick was beautifully directed
into the goal by Legg for the
equalizer.

With only a couple of minutes
left in the half and the Orange
playing its best soccer, the referee,
who was standing at centre, called
the Orange for'' hands'', a call that
most spectators felt was badly in
error.

The resulting goal deflated the
Orange and became the turning
point of the match.

The goal sparked the Flack who
came out flying in the second half
and within 15 minutes they had
built up a 5-1 lead on three
excellent goals.

Rather than play dead the
Orange came to life and using their
strong passing style they forged
into attack, but they failed to
capitalize on their opportunities. A
late goal by the Flack sewed up
their win against the Salt Spring
team who gave their best.

The 13 Salt Spring boys exhibit-
ed a clean, well-polished, position-
al style of soccer in both games,
relying on their strong passing
game to gain control in the matches
they played.

The boys deserve full credit for
their fine showing in the tourna-
ment and can feel proud of the
effort and fine team-play they
exhibited.

The team was: Randy Howard
(goalie); Mike Scott (rightback);
John Stevens (right centre-back))
Gary Hartwig (left centre-back);
Dave Stepaniuk (left back); Wayne
Reynolds (right linkman); Marty
Legg (left linkman); Todd Farup
(right wing); Phil Stacey (right
wing); Alex McManus (left wing).

The performance of these 13
boys was a credit to their team, the
Orange, and to Salt Spring Island
and I feel we can all take pride in
their fine second place finish and
trophy.

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE

Wednesday, April 7, 1976

NEWS FROM GALIANO I
*M

W.Liver

The Galiano Chamber of Com-
merce held its General meeting at
the hall last Saturday.

President Harvey Armitage op-
ened the proceedings by introduc-
ing Constable Roy Peach and
Constable S. Lynch of the
R.C.M.P. who gave their time to
come to Galiano to speak and show
a film on the Neighbourhood
Watch Program. The Salt Spring
Rotary Club donated this film to
the R.C.M.P. at a cost of $300.
With donations from other organi-
zations, they have spent approxi-
mately $1200 up to this time.

These are phone numbers to
use if you need help at the

The keep fit class were enter-
tained at the home of Kay Johnson
and Isabel McKeriken last Wed-
nesday. They had a fabulous
luncheon and then a quiz on what
they had learned through the year.
The winners were Mary Armitage
and Lorna Tweedale.

Jessie and Roger Smith are
back from a holiday where they
toured in California. It was nice to
hear that they played golf in the
snow and sleet in the sunny south.

The Galiano Island Housing
Society and the Lions Club will be
running their Walkathon on Satur-
day, April 24 at 10am from the
Galiano Hall and 10.30 am, from

The executive of Galiano Chamber of Commerce; Treasurer W.
Duncan; Vice President Zona Macdonald; President Harvey Armit-
age; Secretary Betty Trimmer.

moment: Daytime, 537-2221; night
Zenith 6299.

Vice-President Zona Macdon-
ald assisted in getting the film set
up.

The Secretary, Betty Trimmer
read the minutes of the last
meeting. Mrs. Roy Harding repor-
ted on Parks and was distressed to
learn that we were going to have a

the home of Devina Baines, at the
north end. Do not forget the
seafood dinner at the Hall the same
evening.
GOLF CLUB NEWS

The course is now in full play
with greens opened and many
members took advantage of the
fine weather.

On Tuesday the Ladies section
will be having its first meeting at

Constable R. Peach and Con stable S. Lynch

limited service as far as a park
ranger was concerned.

W. Liver gave a report on the
highways and the work which is
being done. She also spoke of the
access to the water front. Scoones
Road was discussed as well.

At the end of the meeting,
Constable Lynch said how happy
he was to come to Galiano. At the
present time he is stationed in
Chemainus on Vancouver Island.
All being well, he will be here from
the middle of May. Dr. Armitage
gave a vote thanks to the Cons-
tables and the meeting was ad-
journed at 10-pm. there were over
40 people in attendance.

11 am there will be luncheon and
golf, weather permitting and also
bridge.

There will be a spring get
together at the golf club on
Saturday April 10 at 5pm.

On April 17 there will be a
mixed foursome at 1.30 pm mem-
bers and guests are most welcome.

The death of Dr. A.M. Beach
occurred last Friday.

Mike Beach was M.D., C.M.,
C.P. and also holder of the D.F.C.
We, as islanders, extend our
deepest sympathy to his wife,
Margret and their family.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
in stock

"Homelite Power Saws
'''Oregon Power Saw Chains

Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS 537-2O23
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Box 250,
Ganges

537-2211 CLASSIFIED ADS.
Deadline
Tuesday

noon

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE IFOR SALE

Lot. City water & power near
Ganges. Will take motor home and
cash. 537-5444 12- .
Chicks - Rhode Island Red Cross
White Rocks - White Leghorns.
Established 27 years Langley. Nap-
ier Hatchery 22470 - 64th Ave. R.R.
7 Langley. 534-6268 tin
"Permanent year-round private
wharfs" for your water front
property. Write R. Pfeifer #304 -
5868 Olive Ave. Burnaby, B.C. 11-3
Telefunken reel to reel tape recor-
der and tapes. Best offer. 537-5667

12-2
1 green chesterfield $75,1 B/W TV
$75.; 1 Frigidaire Range $80,
Arborite yellow & green kitchen
table and 4 chairs $80. All in good
condition. 537-2257 12tfn
Started white leghorn pullets, ex-
cellent strain very prolific. Ready-
to lay 2 - 3 weeks. $3. each.
539-2003 after 6.00pm 12-4

PLANT NOW
Plantation grown trees
3 yrs. old - 2 ft. or more

Fir 75c Scotch Pine $1. Excellent
for landscaping. Phone 653-4258 or
653-4250 after 6pm. 13-2
Philco Colour TV, Viking Hi-Fi, 7
cu. ft. deep freezer, spin-dry
washer, ironing board. 537-2364

134
1966 Mercury Parklane 2 dr.
hardtop, p.s. p.b. p.w. 68,000
miles. Offers. 537-2738 13-1
Tractor for sale - Massey-Harris 44
6 cyl. Continental engine, new
rings, valves, clutch & carb. Make
good logging or sawmill machine.
Asking $850.856-7182 134
Antique "Daisy" cast iron cook
stove. $75.539-2962 13-1
Unfinished, sturdy, platform and
steps - suitable for mobile home or
back door. 537-22% 134
1964 V.W. 1500 station wagon,
good condition, clean $575. Full
price 537-2516 134
36,000 BTU vented propane wall
furnace. $100. 537-5675 13-1
1975 3/4 ton Ford V8 automatic
power brakes. Bargain. Firm $4200
after 6 Ph. 629-3554 or 629-3240

134
10 H.P. Seagull motor for sale. Like
new $300.537-5474 13-1
17' Lapstrake boat and trailer 25
h.p. Johnson $1600 Firm. 539-2623
_ 134
MacDougall deep well pump.
539-2623 13-1
Basement Sale - Sat. April 10 -
10am - 4pm. Last house (green) on
Morningside Road. Fulford. Row-
ing machine - small. Furniture,
drapes, bits and pieces. 13-1
Corner 2 -P.C. chesterfield. Hos-
tess chair, coffee table. Good
condition $100. or trade on boat.
Call 629-3561 after Wed. 13
Pirates Rd. Magic Lake, R.R. 1
Port Washington, BC 13-4
3 pr. matching drapes, floor length
$60. B/W TV $50. 4 cycle lawn
mower $40. 112-595-5701 or
537-2429 134
Outboard motor, 2.5 hp, long shaft,
new mag, points, etc. Air-cooled
$75.537-5685 13-1
Loom for sale, 24 inch, four
harness, table loom, folding. $165.
Call Steve Phillips, 537-9725, or
Box 142, Ganges. 13-1
Must sell, offers considered. On-
tario Oak Buffet with mirror,
refinished $250. Oak wash stand
$25. Ornate cook stove $75. 4
burner cook stove $75. 4 burner
electric stove $20. Guitar cabinet,
two 14" Jensens, $50. 1956 Buick
special only 84,000 miles, many
new parts, $350. 537-2582 before
9am or after 8pm 13-2
2 14" Ford rims with Michelin
tires about 30% tread left $40.
First series Olympic coin set $65.
537-2590 134
1964 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup,
economical, reliable 6 cyl. std.
trans. Owner selling only because
physically unable to drive. $850.
537-2191 134
Near new 6hp roto spader c/w
attachments. 537-5785 13-1

Bids being accepted on cleaned
and uncleaned red bricks. Ph.
537-9212 days. _ 134
Herefords and 1 Holstein. 653-4381
_ 134
Utility trailer box 3Vi' x 5' light
weight has model A wire wheels.
Needs 1 tire. $45. firm. 537-2437
_ 134
Temporary electrical service. Ap-
proved and used once. Pole includ-
ed. $75. 537-9264 (evenings) 13-1
16 ft. Travel trailer, flush toilet,
fluorescent lights, oven, 3 burner
stove, new electric fridge. May be
seen at Shady Willows. Please
phone 479-1318 _ 134
Clean 1 owner 1972 Datsun 1200. 2
dr. Fastback, coupe, aut. tr. $1650
or nearest offer. Terms 653-4435
_ 134
2 pee. chesterfield suite, like new
$150 or best offer. 537-5144 13-2
0.74 Acre South Bank Drive, St.
Mary's Highlands. Driveway in.
Power and water. 537-5171 13-4
Dalmation/Lab cross puppies. Free
to good home. 537-5662 _ 13-1

STONEWARE POTTERY
Handmade Stoneware

Pottery by
GARYCHERNEFF
Now available on
Salt Spring Island

537-9301 537-9252
_ 134

SALT SPRING
TOWING & AUTO WRECKING

537-5714
WRECKING

61 V.W. Van
61 Valiant
64 Triumph Herald
65 Dodge

MOTORS
Chev235
Chev283
Olds 425
Cadillac 390
Dodge Slant 6
Dodge 6 Flat Head
Ford 170
Ford 289
Dodge 383
Volvo Marine with Marine Clutch

FOR SALE
64 Rambler $100
64 MG $375
65 Chrysler $300
69 Vauxhall $625 _

POTATOES
NETTED GEMS

501bs.$3.00 100 Ibs. $6.00
BON ACRE FARM

(Le Page Road)
537-5874

Galvanized arched greenhouse
frame 8' x 11' $50. Cast iron rolled
rim bath tub $50. 2 prs. sheer white
curtains 47" x 72" $15. Plaid pant
coat, size 12, like new, $20.
537-2537 _ 134
Small mahogany and pine office
desk recently refinished. Asking
$100 or best offer. 537-2636 13-1
1963 Mercury pickup. 18,000 miles
rebuilt 6 cyl. motor. Good running
condition. 1970 Ford 4 x 4 537-5888
_ _ 134
63 Volvo. Good running condition.
$225. 537-2031 evenings 13-1
14 foot clinker with motor
653-4572 134
Straw bales. $1.50 each 653-4263
_ 134
Propane Nordic Construction
Heater - for sale or rent 100,000
to 400,000 BTUs. Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2233

ALFALFA HAY
'By the load $118.
By the 100 Ib. bale $6.00

FERTILIZER PRICES
13-16-10 per ton $195. picked up

$204. delivered
20-24-15 $240. picked up

$249. delivered
46-0-0 $220. picked up

$229. delivered
19-19-19 $225. picked up

$234. delivered
16-20-0 $194. picked up

$203 delivered
Less 5% cash discount. Less
$2/ton on over 4 ton deliveries.

653-4361

SHRUBS & BEDDING PLANTS
* Begonias
* Camelias
* Geraniums
* Cacti

GARDEN SUPPLIES
at

VESUVIUS VARIETY SHOP
(next to Vesuvius Bay Store)

tfn
GARDEN CLUB

ANNUAL
SPRING SALE
Thur. - April 22

2pm
United Church Hall

*Bedding Plants
•Exotic Plants
•Shrubs & Perennials

13-2
SALT SPRING

Nursery
at Valcourt Business Centre
EARLY BEDDING PLANTS

Pansies, lettuce, onions
:abbage, sweet peas

POTATOES 10 lb/2.10
STILL TIME TO PLANT FRUIT
TREES:APPLE 5.95
Transparent, Gravenstein
Cox Orange, Spartan
CHERRY £ Cft
Lambert, Van U..JU
PEACH
Vedette
FLOWERING TREES
Plum, Cherry
ENGLISH WALNUT

FILBERT

RHUBARB ROOTS

5.45
.59

10/1.25
1.25

LOMBARDY POPLAR 3 .45

ASPARAGUS

STRAWBERRY 10/1.25

Also Shrubs, Evergreens,
Perennials

Now Open Tues. to Sat. 10-5
Phone 537-2532 or 537-5756
GARDENING SERVICES
"ANYTHING GROWS"

Rototilling & Garden Care
*Lawn Care
•Planting
*Tree Service
•Shrubbery
•Rockeries
•Fencing
•Contract Maintenance
•Clean-ups

Free Estimates - 537-5480
Reasonable Rates

Certified Seed
Potatoes

$2.10 per 10 Ibs.
early'and late

40 Ibs & over delivered
FULFORD POST OFFICE

Check your Fire Insurance Pol-
icy or contact us to see if you are
insured for today's replacement
yalue. S.S. Insurance Agency
-1972- Ltd., 537-5527 alt.
Water Treatment, Taste, odor,
iron removal filters, water sof-
teners. CSA approved Electric
Ekco heating panels. R.R. Al-
pen Ind. Equipment Ltd., 1233
Sunny side Ave., Victoria, B.C.
V9A4A3. Ph. 382-4122 alt.

NATURAL FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm

Vesuvius Bay Road
near Central. 537-2285

tfn

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay
Ph. 537-9245

652-1591

'Free Home
Estimates

•Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes.

12 x 62 Paramount Trailer fully
furnished. Can be seen at Lot
#42, Salt Spring Mobile Home
Estate or contact Grant at Gulf
Island Trading.
34tfn

Old Fishing Boat, 28 ft. plank
• hull, double ender, engine not
: running. Cod license. Moored at
Mayne Island $800 or will trade
for outboard car topper plus
cash. 537-2344 49-tfn
POLAR INSULATION. We spe-
cialize in residential insulation.
New construction. Reinstating
your present home. Serving the
Gulf Islands. 743-2785 or
385-2064 tfn
7' Cedar fence posts $1 each.
537-5788 tfn

KENTON HOUSE GALLERY
Blackburn Rd.

ANTIQUES AND
ART OBJECTS FOR THE

COLLECTOR
Open Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

10-5pm-537-2224
tfn

AVON
TO UIYQK SELL AVON. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837

4.45 The Wool Shed
(formerly the Village Store)

OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 10

* weaving and spinning demon-
strations

* refreshments
Come and look at our selection of
weaving yarns
spinning fibers
fleece
mordants
bric-a-brac

and
OLD COUNTRY FURNITURE

Find us on Lee Road (top of Lee's
|Hill, Fulford) Phone 653-4464

BUILDING A CABIN??
REMODELLING??

LOOK!
5 FT. ALUM. PATIO DOORS

(Brown or white enamel)
$99.00 each

For new, factory 2nd or used doors
or windows of all types, call:

WALKER'S REMODELLING
SUPPLIES

1366 SW Marine Dr. Vancouver
266-7211

EVERYBODY'S STORE
Natural & Fine Foods

featuring
MURCHIE'S Tea, Coffee, Iced tea

Hot Chocolate
***

A large selection of
Made-on-the-spot T-shirts

At a low $3.
***

Sculpted brass & pewter
Belt Buckles -

Up to $8 anywhere else
$4.95 at Everybody's

CLEARANCE SALE ON PRESENT
CLOTHING WHILE WE WATT
FOR OUR SUMMER LINES FROM
\FGHANISTAN, CHINA, CEN-r
fRAL & SOUTH AMERICA.

25% OFF.
McPhllllps Avenue 537-9711

Nubian milking goats and kids.
537-2352 13-2
20' fibreglass Crest-Liner, 155
H.P. OMC Stern Drive, sleeps 4 -
head - fully equipped. A-l condit-
ion. First reasonable offer. Phone
629-6640 (Pender Isle) 13-1
Trailer, boat and motor. 14 ft.
Plywood boat with two bar. Motor
is 26 H.P. Evinrude recently over-
hauled 537-2844 13-1
Responsible, quiet working couple
need 1 bedroom accommodation or
will share house with moderate
Irent. No children or pets. Local
reference. Call Lorna after 5pm
653-4416 13-2

INTERIOR
DECORATING

• CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245

J652-1591
THE LITTLE GALLERY

MOUAT'SMALL
NOW OPEN

\ DAYS A WEEK
Tues. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing. Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

537-2421
fn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9am - 6pm ONLY

Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold and
serviced. Gulf Islands Propane
Gas.

• tfn
VALLEY AIRMARINE

Communications
Centre for Gulf Islands

VHF RADIO
Marine Mobile

Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
lHal Fryer 537-9203

tfn lor 653-4429

VIC PALMER TOYOTA
SALT SPRING DIVISION

USED CARS
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA

2 dr. 4 cyl 4 spd. very economical,
45,000 miles. Excellent running

$1095
1972 FORD PINTO WAGON

Auto, radio, 12,500 miles

$2695
1972 FORD COURIER PICKUP

31,000 miles.

$229)5
1968 DATSUN PICKUP

Excellent running order. 4 cyl 4

$695
D-2255

537-5033 537-9259

VOLUME H BOOKSTORE
537-9223

TENNIS ANYONE? Or swimming,
golf, bridge, chess, soccer,
scrabble, mathematical diversions,
etc. Our Games and Sports section
is now located just below the books
that tell you everything you always
wanted to know about catching
FISH.
THE SMALLHOLDER, an ex-
change of ideas and information
between country people living west
of the Canadian Rockies, .40 per
issue. CLOUDBURST, a handbook
of rural skills and technology, $4.95
- both published on Mayne Island
by Cloudburst Press.
BOOKS BASKETS CARDS TOYS

Hours: Mon. to Sat. 10.15 - 5.30
pm- Closed Good Friday 13-1

ve. Box 331 Ganges

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMODATION

ANTIQUES
FUNQUE&JUNQUE

UNLIMITED
Fulford-Ganges Road, Ganges
•Victorian Pine Buffet
•Chest of Drawers
•Rocking Chairs
•Rugs
•Oak Corner Cupboard
•Bedside cupboards
•Dropside table

537-2352
134

EASTER CARDS
ON SALE

at
ETCETERA

BOOK & STATIONERY
537-5115
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,WANTED NOTICE

Volkswagen car top carrier, also
woman's bicycle. 653-4439 or
537-2424 134
Portable typewriter wanted.
653-4265 134
Used sailboat; appro*. 12' - in
reasonable condition. Ph. 653-4284
after 6 pm.

HELP WANTED

Mature lady for housekeeping dut-
ies - part time or full time. Apply
after April 1 537-5651 12-2
EXPANDING CANADIAN OIL
COMPANY needs dependable per-
son who can work without super-
vision. Earn $14,000 per year plus
bonus. Contact customers around
Ganges. We tram. Write F.B.
Dick, Pres., Southwestern Perro-
leum. Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6.
Experienced waitress wanted at
Dagwood's Delicatessen. Apply in
person, 537-9323, Valcourt Busi-
ness Centre 13-1
Part-time help needed for even-
ings. Gulf Island Window Cleaners
653-4381 134
Live-in babysitter. Two • days a
week, twice a month. 537-2714 13-1

WORK WANTED

Carpenter looking for work.
Have own tools. Call Hans
653-4432.
tfn

DRYWALL
Complete Service

CALL DEAN ALBERTSON
537-9359

8tfn
Man and chain saw will work
evenings. After 6pm 537-2656 12-2
Woman, willing to do any kind of
housework. 537-9228 12-2
Responsible, hardworking person
to do gardening, odd jobs, house-
work, lawn cleaning, etc. Refer-
ence. Write Box 976, Ganges 13-1
Honest, reliable 18 year-old female
high school grad needs work till
Sept. Clerical, lab and baby sitting
experience. Excellent References.
537-5668 13-1

WANTEDTO RENT

Wanted to rent by responsible
Ganges businessman, 3 bedroom
house; would prefer lease: referen-
ces. Required by July 1. Write
Dept. O, Box 250, Driftwood,
Ganges tfn
Young couple with 2 children need
large 2 or 3 bedroom home to rent.
Steadily employed on the island..
Ph. 537-2590 134
Owners of Village Jean Shop
urgently require house to rent
anywhere on Salt Spring. Excellent
references. Phone Richard or Lor-
raine Henderson 537-5014 or
653-4589 i 13tfh
Accommodation wanted for Vete-
rary assistant. Small house or
cottage. Call 537-5334 134
2 bedroom house near or in Ganges
if possible from June at the latest
for Vince Parkinson and family.
537-5037 134

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN

ACCOMODATION

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank Dr. Rowell
and nurses and staff in Lady Minto
Hospital for the care and attention
given to the late Mrs. Isabella
Page. Stan and Alice Hamilton.

134
We wish to express our heart-felt
thanks to Dr. Rowell, Dr. Baccus
and the nurses and staff of Lady
Minto Hospital for their kindness
in the, loss of our Mother and
Grandmother. Marg & Wayne
Pearce and Family- 134

LOST

On Fulford Harbour wharf, transis-
tor radio. 656-4150 13-1
Missing from home "Nipper"
Male black and white border collie.
S37-574S 134

Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

BAHA'I

537-5643
tfn
Homemakers' Service. Avail-
able to the convalescent and the
elderly. For more information
phone the co-ordinator through
the hospital switch board at
537-5545, local 08, between 9:30
am -12 noon, Monday to Friday.
41tfn

LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling by Appointment

Saturdays 7-11 pm
Sundays 1-4 pm
Fridays 9-11 pm

Please reserve your spot.
537-2054

"If you want to drink that's your
business. If you want to stop, that's
our business."

537-2322 or 537-5044
' tfn

Re-cycling - Fridays 11am - 3pm
only. Newspapers tied in secure
bundles. Tins washed, labels re-
moved and squashed flat. Clean
aluminum foil and pie plates.
Bottles in green, brown or clear
glass only, washed caps removed,
and all plastic and metal removed if
possible. tfn
For Legion Hall rental meet-
ings, parties etc. contact: H.
Ross, 537-5716.
33tfn
A.A. closed meetings Tuesdays
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-9212 tfe

SPRING SESSION
DAYTIME YOGA

6 Weeks
Advanced beginners

& Intermediates
Wednesdays 10am - 11.30am

April 21 - May 25 inclusive
United Church - Upper Hall

Cost- $14.
537-2378

Phyllis Coleman, R.N.
Private Classes by appointment

Due to Fashion Show April 23, No
reservations will be taken for
Dining Room other than for the
Fashion Show. 13-1

FOR RENT

Furnished mobile home 2 or 3
bedroom. Cedarview Mobile Home
Park. 537-2744 tfn

« 1 & 2 Bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cable vision,
for monthly rental. No pets
please. 537-2214.
Office space in the Vesuvius area.
Two office units suitable for doctor,
dentist lawyer or accountant etc.
One service unit suitable for T.V.
appliance repairs.
For full information and to view
call. Ernie Watson 537-2030. Dor-
set Realty Group Ltd. R.R. 1
Bayview Rd. Ganges. 12tfh
3 Bdrm house to rent for family,
partly to caretake property. Write
Dept. P. Driftwood Box 250, Gan-
ges, B.C. 12-.
Available May 7 - 4 bedroom house
and one acre. South Salt Spring.
References. Reply Dept. Q, Box
250, Driftwood 134
2 bdrm. unfurnished bungalow on
Kings Lane. $200 per month.
Available May 1, 1976 till end of
February 1977. Call Calgary
1-403-271-4667 13-1
Lower duplex 2 bedroom, large
front room, dining room and kit-
chen with electric stove, refrigera-
tor and dryer. $250. Elderly couple
preferred. 537-9336 13-1

MISCELLANEOUS

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF

* Pick up on your
wav home

* Service charge 45c per 12 Ib.
washer load.

* Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.

Approx. 8 Ib. load - 5.00
Part Loads accepted

2463112

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

COMING EVENTS

BINGO
Every Saturday - 7.30pm

Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.
tfn

The Sydney Banks Spiritual Foun-
dation will be holding weekly
gatherings at United Church Hall
on Fridays at 7.30pm tfn
Salt Spring Elementary School
presents the musical play, 'Oliver';
April 14 and 15 at 8pm in Mahon
Hall. Tickets available from any
member of the cast or at the door.
Church World Relief and Develop-
ment Tea at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Foulis, North Beach Rd.
Follow the signs. Wednesday,
April 14 - 2pm. Home baking, Plant
sale, Attic treasures. Sponsored by
the churches of Salt Spring Island.

BINGO
Beaver Point Hall

April 8 - 8pm
$1 for 1 card $2 for 6 cards

Proceeds to Childrens'
Easter Party

Everyone Welcome

LICHEN
DYEING
WORKSHOP WITH

RUTH MERRILL
author of "Barbara n'me on lichen-
ing and learning."
Ruth is from Olympia, Washington
and is an expert on lichen's - she
will be conducting a 2 day work-
shop.

MAY 22-23
at

THE WOOL SHED
Cost $20.00

Accommodation and meals avail-
able if required. Phone 653-4464

South Salt Spring Residents Asso-
ciation General Meeting - April 13
at 8.00 pm Fulford Community
Hall. 134
Pancake Breakfast, Sunday, April
11, St. George's Church Hall,
Ganges, Sam until 9am 13-1

SALT SPRING PLAYERS
Annual General Meeting

Tuesday, April 13 - 7.30pm
ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH HALL

All members urged to attend. -
New members welcome. 13-1
Salt Spring Island Community So-
ciety will hold its general monthly
meeting on Wed. April 14 at 8pm
at the Community Centre (School
Dorm). Major topic on the agenda
will be the building grant applica-
tion for a Day Care Centre. 13-1

BUSINESS SERVICES

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, pesthole digging.
653-4403
tfn

FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING

To-Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call:BROADWAY

INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.

at 254-7111
DLXON DRYWALL, complete
drywall service including tex-
ture, no job too small or too big.
Complete insulation service in-
cluding blow in. Workmanship
guaranteed. Al Dixon 743-2785
or Elmer Hatch 385-2064 tfn

Tara Tractor
Service

FRONT END LOADER
ROTAVATOR

653-4435
DRYWALL

Complete Service
CALL DEAN ALBERTSON

537-9359
8tfn

TILE SETTING
SPANISH-FRENCH-ITALIAN

Tile samples available
ROSS VEZERIAN 537-2961

Seaside Kitchen
(beside Vesuvius Ferry)
Open 10.30 am-7pm

for Coffee, Snacks, Ice Cream,
Treats or Meals.

OUR UPPER DECK
Evening Meal - 8pm
By reservation only

Thurs. - Spaghetti 3.75
Fri. - Cabbage Rolls 4.00

Sat. - Salmon 4.50
Steak 6 oz. 4.25

8oz.5.80
12 oz. 8.25
537-2249

FOUND

2 sets of car keys found Sat. March
27 at MacDonald/Bastedo wedding
at Beaver Point Hall. Contact
Driftwood 13-1

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
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DEATHS

IRONSIDE - Mrs. Ellen Frame.
Passed away in Lady Minto Hospi-
tal March 31,1976 in her 89th year.
Survived by one son, James Gor-
don, Vancouver, B.C., two daugh-
ters, Mrs. W.S. (Marguerite)
Pearce, Ganges, B.C., Mrs. P.A.
(Violet) Adams, Welland, Ontario,
one sister, Miss Ina Armstrong,
Edinburgh, Scotland, ten grand-
children and nine great-grandchil-
dren. Funeral services Forest Lawn
Chapel, Tuesday, April 6, 1976,
Rev. Duncan Chalmers officiating
followed by interment, Forest
Lawn Cemetery. Arrangements by
Goodman Funeral Home, Ganges.

13-1
LACY - Mr. Arthur Ord Lacy aged
83 years of Fulford Harbour passed
away April 3, 1976 at home. He
was born in England and lived on
Salt Spring Island for 53 years. He A
was a Flight Lieutenant with the
R.F.C. World War I. He leaves to
mourn his loving wife Hilda, at
home, 2 sons E.O.J. Lacy at
Fulford, H.O. Lacy in Brentwood
Bay; 3 daughters Mrs. J.H. (Mary)
McDonald in Saltair, Mrs. Kath-
leen Ruthwell, at home and Mrs.
Ruby Alton, Fulford; also 13 grand-
children and 3 great grandchildren.
A memorial service was held 2 pm
Monday April 5 in St. Mary's
Anglican Church, Fulford, Rev.
Peter McCalman officiated. Flow-
ers and expressions of sympathy
gratefully declined. Donations may
be made, to the Charity of your
choice. Arrangements by Goodman
Funeral Home, Ganges.
MORRISON - Frank Sifford Mor-
rison aged 88 years of Ganges,
passed away in the Lady Minto
Hospital March 30, 1976. He is
survived by his loving wife Dulcie,
3 daughters, Mrs. R. (Molly)
Akerman, Fulford, Mrs. M. (Betty)
Mouat, Ganges, Mrs. L.C. (Peggy)
Bryan, Burnaby, also 15 grand-
children and 22 great grandchil-
dren. He is remembered for his
musical dramatization of the
Indian Leaend 'TZINOUAW. Fu-
neral service was held at 2pm
Monday April 5 in Our Lady of
Grace Roman Catholic Church,
Ganges, Rev. Father P. A. Bergin
officiating. Arrangements by
Goodman'Funeral Home, Ganges.

BIRTH

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Jonker,
March 30 a son, Jason Oliver at
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria,
BC 13-1

Klondike Night at Mayne Is.
scene of varied costumes

BY ELSIE BROWN
The second Annual Klondike

Night, Saturday, Mar. 27, sponsor-
ed by Mayne Lions Club, was very
well attended and enjoyed by
everyone. A great deal of prepara-
tion by the committees was evid-
ent. Vic Griffiths was Convener.

An added feature was a visit
from the "Pepsichords" City of
Gardens Chapter, Sweet Adelines,
Victoria, which has a chorus of 60
voices.

The harmony corresponds with
the male quartet and the four
singers who came were Bass,
Norma Alexander; Baritone, Shir-
ley Raike; Lead, Lois Klassen; and
Tenor Irene Moore. The group is
affiliated with the International
Organization of Sweet Adelines
and has 25,000 members in North
America.

Among the pieces rendered by
the singers was a well known
Grace Field's old timer, "I Never
Cried So Much hi All Me Life" as
well as a medley of Stephen
Foster's favorites and ending with
the more recent song made famous
by Barbara Streisand, "The Way
We Were".

The costumes worn by the
group were most appropriate, hav-
ing a bustle and leg mutton
sleeves, the colour of orange ice
cream. They have many other
beautiful costumes which they
wear for other public performanc-
es. They are a truly gifted group
and can be highly recommended.

At the door was Chairman of

the Lions, Gordon Ducklow, who
gave out the "Lucky Bucks" for
spending money. Some of us won
and some lost, depending on our
luck, but we all had a good time
spending our money like it was
going out of style.

The various booths included
Crown and Anchor, with Jack
Evans and Hugh Campkin; Black
Jack, Ned Easton and Jim Johns-
ton; Poker, Jerry Medcalf; Horse

, Racing, Fred Dodds and Vic Griff-
iths; Over and Under, Bob Sauer-
berg. John Dought supervised the
Gold Nuggets Raffle and tending
bar were Bill Ferguson, Ron Mitch-
ell and Joe Fassler. Bar maids were
Dorian de Wolfe and Leslie Halvor-
son.

Last but not least the kitchen
staff; Vi Hamilton looking like
Priscilla from Miles Standish, as-
sisted by Husband Clare who could
be taken for John Alden and Ethel
Burrows who was a picture in her
gown of flowered material and
could be a character from "Up-
stairs Downstairs".

Others in costume were too
numerous to mention but worth
noting were Kay Adams as "Klon-
dike Kate" and Ken Smith, Dang-
erous Dan McGrew. Bill Ferguson
could pass for Rhett Butler of
"Gone With the Wind" fame and
Vic Griffiths looked like an old time
"Side-Show" barker. John Dought
was presumably "Soapy Smith"
with gold waist-coat guarding his

bags of gold dust: Wife Kathleen
stunning in black lace and diam-
onds. Meg Drummond wearing her
grandmother's dress from the
1880's with a hat Diamond Lil
might have worn. Jean Beaumont
demure in a lovely pink dress with
hat bedecked with flowers and
ribbons. Nancy Rainsford and Julie
Hall modest in black, floor-length
gowns. Effie Piggott, where did
she get that hat?

The winners were: Envelope
please, Best Couple, Neil and Clara
Imrie in costumes typical of the
era. Clara made hers and probably
made Neil's too.

Best Single: Ron Mitchell wear-
ing a scruffy wig and dressed in red
long Johns. Where did he get such
an outfit? He's a real character
when there is any dressing up to
do.

Prizes were $1,000 and $500
(Who needs to go to Las Vegas)

Costume judges were Ruth
Zuest and Nita Flick. They had a
hard task and must have been hard
for them to decide on the winners.

Winners of Gold Nuggets were:
Mrs. Dola Jackson, Dorian de
Wolfe, Marguerite Menzies, Roy
Berts and Gale Herchok. Evelyn
Ducklow made the draw.

As usual wives of the Lions
were very much in evidence and
they all must have been tired the
next day. Getting ready for the
next eyeirt now we are sure.
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I REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.

537-5557

DO IT NOW!!!!
Don't wait till Easter....ask to see the following excellent purchases
now.
LAND WORTH LIVING ONI! Visualise the h6me you have always
wanted on this 10 acres of arable land. With an unobstructed view of
the lake yet close to the main highway. Priced at only $40,000 with
20% down payment required.

*****
GRACIOUS, SPACING LIVING! Easter is coming and you can be the
Easter Bunny of the Century. Imagine living in the Scott Point area!! -
a setting you'll be proud to be in. JUST CONSIDER this waterfront
home with 1600 sq. ft. of living area on nearly an acre of easily
maintained grounds. With Large Living Room and Family Room, both
with fireplaces, 2 kitchens (or make one the bar) 2 bathrooms and wall
to wall throughout. With double Carport and blacktopped driveway.
MAKE YOUR OFFER on the asking price of $105,000.

*****
WHAT A PRESENT FOR EASTER!! You don't have to live in
cramped quarters - not when you can build on this 13 acre parcel with
a view of two lakes and the ocean. Imagine being the "King of the
Castle" here!!! Many good building sites, good garden soil and over
2000 ft. of road frontage. Plant your wealth in Mother Nature and
invest in your future now. Only $49,500 with some terms.

*****
MIDNIGHT MADNESS! Want a dip at midnight in a beautiful
sheltered bay? Then ask to see this lovely home on Sunset Drive.
Large living room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms and your very own
sundeck where the humming birds are already visiting. With 108 ft. of
accessible waterfrontage and enchanting Guest cottage also on the
property. Realistically priced at $79,500.

*****
2.21 acres and 1.83 acres. Suitable for mobile home or small summer
cottage. Nicely treed and within walking distance to the lake. Priced to
sell quickly at $15,000 for each.

*****
100 Hills View Lot.... with a level building site and a panoramic view of
the Gulf Islands and Active Pass. On a quiet cul-de-sac. SHOP AND
COMPARE, then call us. Only $19,000 (MLS 15239)

*****
Ganges Heights. One of the finest view lots in this area available for
immediate purchase. 0.79 acres in size with unexcelled ocean view.
Priced at only $23,000.

*****
Mobrae. Nearly one acre with a Western exposure with water, hydro
and cablevision. $19,500.

WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355 PEARL MOTION 537-2248

Jtotd.
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH

Box 929, Ganges. B.C.
537-5568

OLDER TWO-BEDROOM HOME - with private, self-contained
attached suite and guest cottage. 2.9 acre with St. Mary Lake
frontage. Landscaped, paved circular driveway with fountain.
Numerous fruit trees. Lots of seclusion here. Asking price of $126,500
has terms. Good value.
MOUNT BAKER VIEW - from this oceanfront lot. Water & Hydro.
Priced at $22,500. Good terms.
GULF ISLAND & MOUNTAIN VIEW - One acre oceanfront wooded
lot. Asking $35,000.
2 ACRES OF MEADOWS & WOODS - surround this immaculate 2
bedroom stucco bungalow. Close to Ganges on Rainbow Road. Asking
price $51,500. Terms available. Call J.C. Javorski to view this
excellent buy. j c JAVORSKI 537.2832

*****
ROOM TO GROW - Nearly an acre of secluded yet sea view property,
attractively treed with minimum upkeep. Large garden area to grow
your own. Attractive modern 2-bedroom home on one level, stone
fireplace and many view windows. Located in most desirable sunny
area on Salt Spring $49,900.
QUALITY & VALUE - Minimum cost for maximum comfort with this
convenient, minimum maintenance, factory built home. Two
bedrooms, dual heating systems, all appliances and drapes included.
Only a year old. Enjoy the attractive ocean view. Offers to $38,500.
SUMMER RETREAT - Large, attractively treed lot with driveway
roughed in and within walking distance to St. Mary Lake. Ideal site for
your Mobile Home. $12,900.
CHECK THIS FOR VALUE - Piped water and hydro on this V* acre
plus building lot. Seaside park within walking distance. $12,200.
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING - Retreat from the hustle-bustle to this
cosy travel trailer located on 2.22 acres of seclusion and tall timbers,
bordering on seasonal creek. Lots of sun and good gardening soil.
$25,000.

ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***

CHARACTER & CHARM - A delightful character home ideal for the
retired couple or young family. Centrally located, sunny property
within walking distance to town and of natural log construction with
heavy shake roof. Heatilator fireplace, two large bedrooms and one
smaller one. Some appliances included. $47,500.

A.G.BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
*****

2.6 ACRES - Valley and distant seaview. Driveway in. Nicely treed.
Some terms. $17,500.
LEVEL BUILDING SITE - Large, secluded .80 acre secluded lot.
Nicely treed and on piped water and hydro. Not too far from town.
$15,500.
SUNNY VIEW LOT - South West exposure. Close to town with a view
of Ganges Harbour. Good building site. $12,500.
4.49 ACRES OF HIGH VIEW PROPERTY - loaded with fir and
arbutus trees. Fantastic Island arid ocean views. This is an excellent
retirement property. Full price $25,900. with $8,000 down.
LARGE, NICELY WOODED LOT - on a secluded cul-de-sac. Piped
water and hydro. .86 acre for $14,200.
VALLEY VIEW LOT OF .41 acre - Lots of trees. Ideal for Mobile
Home. Close to town on hydro and piped water. Some distant sea
view. $16,700.

DALENEILSON
537-5568

\HILKR&TOYNBKE

REALTY LTD.
10 acres approx. */j arable for your hobby farm and remainder is
wooded with view secluded, yet close in. P.P. $48,500.

***
Fifteen acres in quiet area for only $20,000. Cleared building site.
Good soil for gardening.

***
Two parcels, one over thirteen acres and one over fourteen acres.
$47,250. and $49,700. Try $12,000. down on either parcel. Good
growing soil with a creek. Old logging trails on the higher ground.

***
Mansell Road. Almost one acre, serviced. Driveway & building site
roughed in. Full price $15,000. on terms.

***Forrest Hills. View overlooking St. Mary Lake and coast mountains.
Serviced with water, power and phone. Priced to sell at $14,500.

***
Hundred Hills. Over a half an acre serviced water, power & phone.
Level, arable, cleared and ready for you to build your dream home.
P.P. $19,000. Terms available.

*«*
Maliview. Vi acre fully serviced. View, mostly cleared and driveway is
in. Full price $16,500.

***
Commercial lot close in. Zoned Industrial three. Full price $20,500.
Terms.

***
Yachtsmen and fishermen here is what you have been looking for; safe
year round moorage for your boat, a lovely beach for your children or
grandchildren, a two level new home for the Lady of the house and the
seclusion of nearly l'/j acres with 117' of W/F. All this can be yours
for the realistic price of $82,500. on excellent terms.

***
Two bedroom, 4 years old on large flat arable lot. Walking distance to
stores and school. Full price. $33,500.

***
PHONE: 537-5537

EVENINGS: 537-5656
BERT TIMBERS: 537-5391

HARVEY HENDERSON: 653-4380

Salt Spring Lands
1000' CREEK-SIDE - 19'/j acres, close to beach, piped water. $55,000.
terms.

Level serviced building lot, close to Ganges. $14,500.
SEAVIEW
2.2 Acres, level, arable, piped water, fantastic seaview. $29,500.
terms.

CALL COLLECT BOB T ARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

2 Cottages near St. Mary's Lake, suitable for yr-round rentals. Terms.
$35,000.

2 bdrm. modern home on 1.46 acres, nicely secluded, small stream,
wooded. $53,500.

Over 2 acres - tall firs, near water access, power & water available,
excellent price. $15,000. terms.

CALL COLLECT DICKTRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

NEW HOME
All new 2 bdrm. cottage on fully serviced V* acre. Financing arranged,
ready to go. Full price $41,900.

10 Acres with over 1000' fronting on a secluded Harbour on Prevost
Island with southern exposure, and travel trailer. Water access only
$70,000. terms.

'/2 Acre waterfront with Private sand beach, water, power, plenty of
trees & charming sea view. $35,000.

CALL COLLECT JEM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

SEAVIEW
1.22 acres, arable land, walking distance to excellent beach, driveway
in. $19,000. terms.
78 ACRES
With seaview, good arable land, road access, sunny exposure.
$82,500.
GOOD PASTURE
10 acres, arable land, nicely treed. Price $40,000. terms.

CALL COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
NEW HOME
Immaculate on 2 acres with giant firs & arbutus, views in every
direction from 3 sundecks. 2 bdrms., fireplace, W/W rugs, drapes,
new appliances included. $60,000. full price.
WOODLAND
Suitable for 2 families, 5 acres beautiful woodland with Gulf view,
walking distance to village & ferry, $27,500. on terms.
EXCELLENT BUY
Nestled in trees high on a hill overlooking Active Pass, nearly
completed 1 bdrm. home, unique design, fireplace & sundecks, on 2
acres, $47,500.

JEAN LOCKWOOD Eves. 539-2442
Galiano Office Days 539-2250

PENDER ISLAND
WATERFRONTAGE
(/2 ac. 85' W/F, moorage, serviced including sewer $20,000.
1 ac 155' beach, 2 bdrm. cottage $49,500.
20 ac 660' rocky beach, good deep water moorage $90,000.
23Vj ac point, 5000' W/F $135,000.
ACREAGES
Nearly 1 ac., treed, $7900.
4*/2 acs, superb views, $16,500.
10 acs, alder bottom $32,500.
60 acs, Saturna Island $59,500.

CALL COLLECT

WISE ISLAND -177' Waterfront on sheltered bay on .65 acre lot with
some sandy beach. $16,900.

MANFRED BUHANDT
629-3271

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
BOX 69, GANGES, B.C.

537-5515

5% acres, view of Ganges Harb-
our. Secluded, subdividable
537-9294 tfh
Hilltop lot, North Pender Island -
100 x 230 - Arbutus and Evergreen
- sewer, water, hydro - view over
Swanson Channel - Golf, swim-
ming, marina nearby. Write R.
Way, 741 Garden City Road,
Richmond. V6Y2N5 12-3
Channel view 1A acre cleared level
all services, cable T.V. Sewer in
and paid. Good garden soil, or will
build to suit 537-5104
Waterfront, Fulford Harbour, twp-
bedroom cottage, $39,500.
,598-1406 13-3
Southey Point, 2.37 level acres,
hydro and piped water. $7,000
down with good terms on balance.
539-2431 11-tfh
Mayne Island. Choice nicely treed
waterfront lot, approx. Vi acre,
hydro, and water. Good terms
539-2431 lltfh

MAYNE ISLAND
PROPERTY FOR SALE

*6 acres between Waigh's Rd.
and Bayview.

*l'/j Acres Campbell Bay Rd.
$1200.

*1 Acre next to store $8900.
*\Vi Acres view - Miners Bay -

well.
S. FRY REALTY LTD.

539-2692
Cherry Tree Bay - Mayne

13-2

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Half acre to one acre lot, any-
where on Salt Spring. Write
Dept. X, Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.

itfn

MORE CLASSIFIED ON
PAGE TWENTY-TWO

Classified Rate
5c a word

Minimum $1.25
Semi-display

$1.68 col. inch.

ROSE MOVES
TO SUNDAY
NIGHTS

Upstairs Downstairs, the popu-
lar drama series from Britain,
moves to Sundays at 9 p.m.on
CBC-TV, starting April 4. Jean
Marsh as Rose, the straight-
laced head housemaid, is one
of the stars of the series, set in
Edwardian London (England),
and involving the lives of an
elegant upper class family and
their servants "below stairs".
(Upstairs Downstairs has been
seen on CBC-TV on Wednes-
day rights since last October.)
Jean Marsh, as one of the
creators of the series, achieved
international stardom in the
role of Rose, and last year she-
won an Emmy Award.

mmiimii! I I I I IM i mil i! nil
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

DORSET

537-5521

NEW LISTINGS
SALT SPRING BUSINESSES
A gift- shop with several franchises to provide off-island services.
$11,000 plus stock and fixtures.

***
A grocery and variety store with gas pumps in an excellent location
near the sea. An established, profitable business that includes living
accommodation. $123,000.

***
A grocery and variety store in Ganges. Large volume and-growing.
$81,000 plus stock.

***
VIEW LOTS
.55 acre cleared with well, driveway and storage shed. $19,700.

***
Four lovely seaview lots in Don Ore:

.36 acre $18,800
2.17 acres $26.100
1.95 acres $25,500
1.5 acres $27,200

***
HOUSES
Large duplex with 1200 sq. ft., 2 bdrms., living room, dining room,
kitchen with dining nook, fireplace in each suite. 3/4 acre lot with sea
view. Close to Ganges. Double carport and semi-finished studio.
Large existing mortgage. $85,000.

***
A well built 2 BR bungalow on a 3 acre hobby farm only 4 miles from
Ganges. If you would like to live in a secluded location and have the
space for your horses or cows - this is the spot. Only $48,000 with a
$28.000 mortgage at 9% .

***
Almost new 3 BR seaview home. Double insulated throughout,
carport, sundeck, recreation room all finished immaculately. $65,000.
MLS.

***
1300 sq. ft. Pan-a-bode with a seaview. 3 BRs, separate DR, wall to
wall, '/2 acre lot. Only $54,000. MLS

***
Over 100 ft. on Weston Lake with a 2 BR cottage. $45,000.

***
WATERFRONT
7 Acres on Fulford Harbour with over 600' of waterfront. Many good
building sites. $39,800. MLS.

***
>/2 Acre on Fulford Harbour near the ferry. Piped water. $22,500.

***
3/4 Acre with 160 ft. on Cusheon Lake. $18,500. The owners want to
sell so bring your offers. MLS.

***
BUILDING LOTS
10 Acres with a view over Cusheon Lake. Two road accesses. Drilled
well and 8Vi% financing. $43,500. MLS.

***
H Acre in St. Marys Highlands with view of the lake and Southey
Point. $16,500. MLS.

***
2 Acres of wooded, seaview near Beddis beach. Water and power and
a private lane. $18,500. MLS.

2.6 Acres of high view property. Glimpses of Fulford Harbour. Water
and power. $17,500.

***
2 Lots on Fender Island. $8,000 each. MLS.

***
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 Days 537-9220 Evenings

Prime waterfront view lot, Isabella Point, ready for your dream home
or retirement cottage, fully serviced with power & water. $25,500.

, ***
Approx. 3 acres, close in on paved road, some good top soil, fully
serviced. $25,000.

***
Spacious Country home (2500 sq. ft.) in excellent taste on over IVi
acres with sea view, 3 BRS, 2 baths, large living room & dining room
for entertaining and a dream kitchen. $69,900. MLS.

***
Attractive modern 3 BR home close to golf Club, living room with
fireplace, spacious kitchen-dinette, utility & storage, 2 baths, wall to
wall throughout. $52,000. MLS.

***
Harbour View - comfortable 1 BR home close to ferry and store.
$28,000.

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 Days 537-2736 Evenings

JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

GALIANO-NEW SPRING LISTINGS
RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL ACREAGE -11.72 - Driveway and
.power to paddock and stable with 2 large stalls plus 2 rooms and
verandah. Large area of good soil. Abundant water supply. Cleared
housesite with view of sea and islands. $70,000. (9'/2% financing to
qualified purchaser - to half)
SEMI-WATERFRONT HOME - 3 YRS. OLD - on 1 Vi acres just across
from beach access. Beautiful view across the Georgia Straits to the
mountains. Garage to match. 2 bdrms., large kitchen, living room,
deck, and utility. $59,500.
11.52 ACRES - gentle sloping woodland in area of scenic view spots,
trails, beach access and all facilities. $36,500.
300 FT. WATERFRONT - 6.85 ACRES. Beautiful undulating
woodland with 300 ft. of walk-on waterfront with fantastic view.
$53,000.

MAYNE ISLAND
LOT NEAR BENNETT BAY ON WATER SUPPLY: $7,500.
WATERFRONT LOT WITH BEACH & WATER SUPPLY $22,000.

NORTH FENDER ISLAND
CHOICE LOTS FROM $7,500 - LAKEFRONTS AT $17,000.

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

DORSET
REALTY GROUP

R.R.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
3 Bdrm. - waterfront home, fruit
trees, garden, serviced. M.L.S.
$69,900.

***
2 Bdrm. home in Ganges village
$39,900. Present all offers.

2 Bdrm. log home with stone
fireplace on 1.6 acres, semi-lake
frontage, fabulous view, faces west
serviced. $39,900. M.L.S.

***
Lot 11, Woodland & Bradley Road.
Serviced, wooded, facing south,
some sea view. $13,900.

***
2 secluded, wooded lots. Owners
will accept $3,000. down. Balance
on reasonable terms.

***
Seaview, nicely wooded, septic
tank and driveway installed
$17.900.

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030

1, Bayview Road, Ganges BC
537-2030

FENDER ISLAND
A waterfront house with southern
exposure at that point in construc-
tion where you can still add your
personality to complete. Now
$80,000.

***

Several waterfront and lake front
lots from $11,900 to $29,000.

***
Serviced building lots from $8,500.

***
MAYNE ISLAND

Lot 88 Wood Dale Drive, Serviced.
$6,000 Cash.

Are you a property owner on the
Fenders, Mayne or Saturna and
desire a realtor to assist in selling
your home, business, farm or lot,
call for fast service.

ED NELSON
629-6695

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

Salt Spring Island Building Sites
CHOOSE A BUILDING SITE FROM OUR GROUP OF PROPERTIES

LOCATED IN SEVERAL AREAS
We will build a home to your specifications

SALT SPRING BUILDING
CENTRELTD.

BOX 946, GANGES 537-5531

On & Off The Island
Recent visitors of Dr. and Mrs.

S. Wood, Chu-An Drive were their
daughter, Heather Elizabeth, her
husband Ted Lang and their son
Alex of Kingston, Ontario. Visiting
at the same time was daughter
Marnie Oxford of Dallas, Texas.

Jan Gould, author of Women of
British Columbia was a week end
visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Horsda 1 of Fulford Harbour.

Andy Stevens of Fulford has
returned from a 48 day trip to
Greece.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Reynolds
and three children from Kamloops
were recent visitors of Mrs. Rey-
nold's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Barber, Beddis Road.

Local artists Elmer Rubright of
Ganges and Graham McCallum of
Fulford are presently exhibiting
their paintings at the Duckworth
Music and Art, Trunk Road in
Duncan.

Weekend visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Hatch were Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Graham of Nanaimo.
Mr. Graham was the guest square
dance caller for the Salty Wheels
Club at a dance held in the Activity
Centre on Friday evening.

Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Whorley, Booth Road were Mrs.
Whorley's brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Austin of
Richmond. Also visiting were their
daughter Darlen Ruckle and her
two boys from Port Coquitlam.

On Friday, April 2, Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Dane, Fulford, celebra-
ted their 44th wedding anniver-
sary, quietly with friends.

Visiting Mrs. Nellie Schwagly
for 45 days is her sister, Bep
Tenholder, from Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. T.H. Wright of
Lang Road, accompanied by their
son, Sandy and daughter Penny,
and Miss Nancy Wright, left for
New Denver on April 1 to attend
the marriage of their eldest son,
Haldane, to Miss Irene Palmer of
New Denver, on Saturday, April 3.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Petrie, and
their son Allan, of Seebe, Alberta,
were visiting Rev. and Mrs. T.F.
Wright and Miss Nancy Wright
recently.

Reflections
As far as I can see,
It only needs philosophy
To know, unless we had a light,
There'd be no shadows on the wall,
No shadows there at all.

If we never had the darker night,
How could we see the star's soft
light-
Or enjoy the coming of the day?
And how could we, without the
rain,
Appreciate the sun again?

If we always try to shirk,
And never do our daily work,
We miss the joy that leisure brings.
One needs to feel a deeper sorrow,
To know the healing of Tomorrow.

Dear Lord: Our thanks be to Thee,
For giving us philosophy-
Time to think, to realize,
Life wouldn't be the same at all,
Without those shadows on the wall.
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FEDERAL FIT-KIT
IN POPULAR
DEMAND

The Fit-Kit introduced March
9 by Health and Welfare Canada
is having popular acceptance.

Action B.C., the provincial
organization promoting and dis-
tributing the Fit-Kit, and the
Canadian government book-
stores, are experiencing strong
and heavy demand.

The $4.95 kit enables users
to estimate how fit they actually
are, and to select physical
activities appropriate to age,
occupation, lifestyle preference
and individual capabilities.

The Fit-Kit package contains:
1 . Canadian Home Fitness Test.

A self administered test of
heart and lung functions, ad-
justed for different age groups.

2. Rx for Physical Activity.
A weekly guide to physical
activi ty. Describes the basic
requirements for physical
activity in terms of weight
control, flexibility, muscular
endurance, heart and lung fit-
ness, and physical recreation.

3. Fit-Tips. An i l lus t ra ted series
of rhy thmic exercises intended
to improve muscular strength,
endurance and flexibility.The
series has been designed to
provide exercises for all major
muscle groups in the body.

4. F i t -K i t Progress Chart.Enables
an individual to record parti-
cipation and progress in the
chosen ac t iv i ty program. In-
cludes a special section on
resting hear t rale .

5. Walk-Run Distance Calculator;
A special slide rule which
helps to calculate how far to
walk or run in 15 minutes to
maintain or improve fitness
level. It uses the result of
the Canadian Home Fitness
Test and information about
height, weight, age and sex to
determine personal prescrip-
tion.

6. Advanced Version of the
Canadian Home Fitness Test.
An advanced lest for Cana-
dians who attain the recom-
mended personal fitness level.

7. Crests. Five crests for family
and friends who try the
Canadian Home Fitness Test.

8. Health and Fitness Booklet.
The popular Inanual Health
and Fitness in a special edi-
tion for Fit-Kit users. Written

by Dr. Per-Olof Astrand of
Sweden, the manual deals
with many issues related to
fitness and health.

The Fit-Kit is available from:
the Canadian Government Book-
store (formerly Information
Canada), 800 Granville Street,
Vancouver V6Z I K 4 (cheque
payable to the Receiver General
for Canada), or
Action B.C., Box 69666, Station
K, Vancouver (cheque payable
to Action B.C.).

-Grace A. Wright

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
DISPLAY ADVERTISING MUST BE

>
IN DRD7TWOOD OFFICE BY

FRIDAY
TO ENSURE PUBLICATION FOR THE

FOLLOWING WEEK

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
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TRAVEL
BEAUTIFUL

BRITISH COLUMBIA
BY JOHN WALTER

Cathedral! A name to conjure
visions of Notre Dame or Saint
Paul's or Christ Church. Vaulted
ceilings. Buttressed walls. Magni-
ficent monuments to the artistry of
man.

Impressed by the cathedrals of
the Old World and the New, man
has often named natural features
after them. Cathedral Mountain in
Yoho National Park stands mass-

»ive, cathedral-like against the sky.

ows, dappling the ground in danc-
ing shadows.

The hiker's footfall intrudes
upon a silence broken only by the
quiet murmur of nearby Lakeview
Creek and the fading roar of the
Ashnola River evanescent in the
distance.

Each forward step brings the
hiker closer to the Cathedral Lakes
which lie like turquoise jewels in a
granite setting.

Quiniscoe is the first, shinuner-

w

Cathedral Grove, a virgin stand of
centuries-old conifers in MacMil-
lan Provincial Park on Vancouver
Island, radiates a feeling similar to
that felt within a man-made cathe-
dral.

Cathedral Provincial Park, a
natural wilderness area of some
82,000 acres (33,000 hectares) in
the Okanagan Mountain Range
about 20 miles (30 kilometres)
southwest of the community of
Keremeos, has within its bound-
aries some of the same qualities
that prompted man to name Ca-
thedral Mountain and Cathedral
Grove and to build the Christian

"^fcdifices.
^JP FROM THE VALLEY

The access trail climbs through
a forest of fir and spruce from the
valley of the Ashnola River, the
trees forming a bower overhead.

Sunlight filters through the
overhanging branches as if through
a cathedral's stained glass wind-

ing under the benign countenance
of Red and Bomford Mountains.
Close at hand is Lake of the Woods,
an alpine gem, and Pyramid and
Glacier Lakes, their placid waters
reflecting the rock-girded flanks of
aptly named wedge shaped Pyra-
mid Mountain.

Beyond the mountain, Lady-
slipper Lake reclines in splendid
isolation in its natural amphi-
theatre.
LAKES THE HUB

The Cathedral Lakes are the
hub from which trails, like spokes
of a wheel, spread to the far
corners of the park. Distances are
not great nor are the travails of
hiking too demanding.

Southeast of Ladyslipper Lake,
past the Ramparts, is the Stone
City, a formation of quartzite
eroded by millenniums of wind
action to look not unlike a rounded,
futuristic city of another age or

DON'T GET ELD UP FOR

That wiring job

537-2537

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Miner's Bay Trading is family
affair when supplies come in

BY ELSIE BROWN
A belated "Welcome" to the

island to new owners of Miners Bay
Trading Post, Wayne and Connie
Bryan and family. Danielle, Lee
and Tara are all attending school
on Mayne Island. Small dog Cindy
completes the family circle.

Prior to coming to the island
Mr. Bryan was in the Wholesale
Food Business in Victoria where
they made their home.

It is a real family affair and
everyone is put to work after the
truck arrives from Victoria on
Thursdays getting the produce and
foodstuffs put on the shelves. All
they need is a pot-bellied stove and
The Hot Stove League could debate
the latest political issues as well as
discuss the latest events on the
island.

Mrs. Bryan's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Burgess also help in
the store and live next door on
Fernhill Road.

Standby, Ann Sauerberg is a
familiar figure in Miners Bay
Trading Post and is always her
quiet, efficient self and is kept busy
replenishing the shelves.

another planet.
On the way to the Stoney City is

the Devil's Woodpile, a rock for-
mation which can best be described
as a tangled heap of rocks that
might serve as the ingredients of
the nether region's blast furnaces.

From the Stone City it is but a
short distance to Smokey, the Bear,
a jagged-shaped rock that, in
silhouette, appears as a gigantic
replica of the forest fire fighting
ursine, complete with his forest
ranger hat. Near Smokey, the Bear
is the Giant Cleft, a split in the rock
face of the mountain side which
looks as if caused by some giant
knight of old, cleaving the moun-
tain with his battle-axe or broad-
sword.

Wherever one wanders in Ca-
thedral Provincial Park, whether
hiking to a mountain top to be
enthralled by the vista of range
upon range of snow-capped peaks
extending as far as the eye can see,
or tempting a rainbow trout from
its lair, or contemplating an alpine
flower, or just doint nothing, there
is a pervading sense of being
chosen to be in one of the most
magnificent of nature's cathedrals.

(This Travel British Columbia
story is one of a series provided by
the British Columbia Department
of Travel Industry.)

The business was purchased their new home.
from Harvey and Addie Hamp-
shire, former owners who now
reside on Laura Point Road where
they are in the process of building

We wish the Bryan family every
success in their new venture. Sorry
they won't have too much time for
their favorite hobby, gardening.

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

laddiri,
TRAVEL

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LA YARD AT 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)

P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Piaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, B.C.

Need a water well?
CALL'

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
Collect

478-9524 |flggaMFir 477-4982

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE p_ ~ ,

*TOPPING *PRUNTNG N^T^
*REMOVAL *SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING piease Call Collect

r- -i /^ _^-r- _• <- . F°r Free EstimatesGov t Certified Soray Applicator
FULLY INSURED 245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.

-TREE SERVICES LTD.

DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES

Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE

Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative DR. #26082

Taxi on Salt Spring Island ?

r Phone number unchanged at:—^

537-9261 I

C & R TAXI LTD.
TAXI OFFICE: Beddis Road - no downtown office

Clip this ad. & attach it to your phone book
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Three plays draw packed houses for three days
BY FRANK RICHARDS

What makes playwrights write
plays? And when a playwright
writes a play, why does he not
always get the play right? Which
all goes to the final question, is the
playwright right when the play
isn't right?

The question was significant
last week end when the Salt Spring
Island Players presented three
plays in their spring offering.

The three consisted of Noel
Coward's shrewd glance at a
London family, Fumed Oak and a
Slight Accident when husbands fell
like flies. Third play, and the

. leader for the program, was
Please, No Flowers.

When Joel Ensana wrote the
funereal masterpiece, was he
laughing? Or crying? Or puzzled?

New names crop up throughout
the program and No Flowers was
no exception. David Fitchew was
the undertaker and he lifts a pretty
coffin lid. Dawn Luker was equally
familiar and her role as.a young
suicidal stenographer was beyond
criticism. Vivian Scheff was new to
the island stage and an asset. Only
other regular was Terry Hockley.

The players were mostly happi-
ly cast and happy in their parts.
The voices of the dead coming from
the closed caskets were a little
deadened, but what more could
you expect? Elsa Fraser was a
convincing Mrs. Hirschman. So
convincing that I had to check the
program to ascertain who she was.
With Catherine Fraser as Mrs.
Bleeker; Lillian Horsdal as Mrs.
Lahr; Steve Ondre as the young
bereaved and Beth Tilberg as
Sandy were all the padding the
play needed.

It was sometimes a bit quiet
when voices fell to a living room
level, but the action was sustained
and the audience was entertained.
WHAT WAS IT?

But what did the play mean?
Was it an isolated, self-sufficient
incident out of nothing? Or was it
intended as a brilliant, devil-may-
care glance at the futility of dying
to escape the futility of living?

The cast had a tough assign-
ment. Even a brilliant performance
by every member would have left
the audience curious and not quite
sure whether they had enjoyed it.

It was like a modern impress-
ionist painting; you daren't say you
didn't enjoy it for fear of proving
you're a negative culture speci-
men. So, I guess I must have
enjoyed it!

But comedy, it was not!
After all that, it wasn't Director

Doug Watters' fault. He did the
best he could with the way it was
written.

Henry Gow was a downtrodden
man. With a wife like that he had
nothing. Noel Coward's play about
the worm that turned in a suburban

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

FR

0125
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0950
1635
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0350
1030
1730
2245

0420
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1830
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London home is a classic. Henry
Alex McCauley and Alex had never
tried a play before. He did it
extremely well.

For mine, the star of the play
was Cathy Ackerman, young
daughter of Con Ackerman, who
was the runny-nosed London
schoolgirl to a Tee. As Elsie, she
was sniffy, tearful and nervous
exactly at the right moment.

Also new to the stage is
Dorothy Roberts, who played the
mother-in-law, Mrs. Rockett. She
was exactly the mother-in-law that
most of us figure we have, ornery
and argumentative.

Pat Desbottes was as skilful as
ever in her role of Doris Gow, the
ultimate in nagging wives.

The first scene has Doris ruling
the household as Henry slinks off
to work and the second scene
brings a new Henry back home as
he ears into each of the three
members of the household and
gains his freedom and his self-re-

spect.
Directed by Gwen Hind-Smith,

the play was light, amusing and
Coward.
IT DIDN'T FAIL

With Sheila Fraser and Marilyn
Taylor how could A Slight Accident
fail? It didn't. The comedy by
James Saunders kept taut as Sheila
Fraser played Penelope and Mari-
lyn Taylor was Camilla. John
Lomas, as Rodger, came in to keep
the pace.

Well-played and well-directed,
the accident suffered from a slight
verboseness on the part of the
author but quickly recovered its
pace until the climax in the curtain
line.

Pat Desbottes, Gwen Hind-
Smith, Ken Gaylor and Nigel
Desbottes were also in the cast.
You didn't see them. They were
the unseen players in an unseen
television play watched by Camilla.
And director was Reg Taylor. Truth
is that the evening was a very
happy one and delightfully filled by

the three one-act plays.
To share equally in the distinc-

tion of entertaining three full
houses were Producer Yvonne
Toynbee, Stage Manager Gerry
Facca, Stage Crew Arlene and
Chuck Beasley with Don Cunning-
ham; lighting and sound man Reg
Taylor; housemanagement Gwen
Johnson and Bryan Condon; publi-

city Gwen Hind-Smith, Roma Stur-
dy and Jennifer Wiebe; Make-up,
Wendy Hughes; Wardrobe, Doro-
thy Roberts; hair styles, Deborah
Gisi.

Players extended special thanks
to Hank Tilberg, Steve Ondre,
Norman Hind-Smith and Delaine
Faulkner; Antiques Funque and
Junque and Mouat's Trading Co.

HEALTH AND WELFARE
CANADA STUDENT SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT ARRANGEMENTS

Health and Welfare Canada
will be employing approximately
510 students this summer at a
cost of $1,177,000.

About 300 post-secondary
students will be hired under
the Health Activities Summer
Employment Program to work
with voluntary health and health-
related organizations administer-
ing summer projects.

Students should apply to
Canada Student Manpower cen-
tres. Voluntary organizations are
required to contact these centres
to obtain candidates for projects.

The other 210 students will
be hired for the Support to
Community Agencies program,
which provides support to groups
or organizations involved with
drug, alcohol and tobacco related
problems.

Depending on the type of
project, applications may be
made either by students or by
community agencies which hire
student workers.

This program is administered
in B.C. by the Non-Medical Use
of Drugs Directorate, Health and
Welfare Canada, 202 - 560 West
Broadway, Vancouver V5Z 1E9.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 410, Ganges

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

Salt Spring Elementary School
presents the musical play

"OLIVER"
April 14&15 - 8pm

Mahon Hall
Tickets available from any member

of the cast or at the door

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART

DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFF
Sales Representative

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER

5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
DUNCAN. B.C. 784-8144

53750/f
JUST ARRIVED FOR SPRING I

COTTON & POLYESTER

Jackets ONLY 12
BY SHELBY

Front Zipper - Machine Washable

Meal for: GARDENING - GOLFING
CASUAL WEAR

Mon. Tues. Thur. Fri. Sat.
10am - 5pm

Wed. - Closed
Sun. - 12 - 5pm

Planning is the first step in the process of profound change

THE NEW GANGES PLAN
DEPENDS ON YOUR PARTICIPATION

PLEASE TAKE PART
FILL OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE

THE LOCATION HAS BEEN CHANGED TO

THE BASEMENT
UNITED CHURCH

GANGES
APRILS thro 16
9.30 am - 5 pm
Except Sunday

Issued by the Committee for Planning the Community of Ganges

P.O. Box 817, Ganges, B.C.
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